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THE SHOOME ACflffiHIAL:THE RACE1,1WABD FOB SHEPPARD 1
PAX PENTON DID NOT WILFULLY 

SLAT MINNIE DAY IS. i
AN IMMENSE MEETING IN DING- 

MAN’S MALL. MB)Ye
The Highland Creek Tragedy Investigated 

—Fenton Was Engaged to Be Married 
to the Sister of the Girl Who Was 
Killed—The Evidence Brought Out at 
the Inquest.

An inquest was held at Highland Creek by 
Coroner Sisley, Saturday, on the body of 
Minnie Davis, who was shot and killed by 
Patrick Fenton. Ugly reports which hod 
been set afloat that the shooting was not an 
accident caused considerable more interest 
to be taken in the casa, and as a result the 
’own hall was crowded. There were many 
ladies in the atdience.

Fenton, who bad been committed to To

ft
:'\xThe Building Packed to the Doors and

the Utu^oet Enthusiasm Manifested-- 

wV- Fleming . fill Iteceive an Adverse Vote

of Several Hundreds la the East—Those 

Who Spoke.

Great ml tho meeting held in Dingman’s 
Hall in ibo interests of Mr. Edmund B. 
Sheppard Saturday night.

It was the hist in the campaign, and long 
before tho meeting opened every seat had an 
occupant, and when the speaking began 
nearly every square iuch of standing room 
was occupied by the firm feet and stalwart 
body of an elector of the First Ward. Mr. 

!►/ l'inmiug held a meeting in Poulton’s Hall, a 
block or so away. -There were from 75 to 
100 persons there. Straws show which Way 
the wind blows,

Mr. John Greer was appointed, chairman, 
and loyally was he cheered as be Assumed 
control. Among those on the platform were : 
Dr. Pyne, Alfred Boultbee. A. C. Macdonell, 
B*wy, George 8. Smith, Woodcock, Jen
nings, J. B. LeRoy, McGhie, Sam Jones, 
Ex-A id. Davies, J. S. Fullerton, Q.C., John 
Armstrong.

The sp-atere were Candidate Sheppard, 
Mr. McGhie, Ex Mayor Clarke. Mr. A. 
Boultbee, W. F. Maciean and John Arm
strong.

All the speakers were vociferously , ap
plauded, and the utmost enthusiasm pre- 

{ vailed. Na 1 Ward will roll up a majority 
in the hundreds for Sheppard to-day.
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S'M;.-À ronto jail to await the result of the inquest, 
was brought down by Constables David 
Beldam and George Crondalls. He is 27 
years of age and a dwarf, 4 feet t> 
inches . in height He is generally 
regarded as being mentally unbalanced, 
and t brother died in an insane asylum.

County Crown Attorney De wart pro
secuted, and Mr. James A. Macdonald ap
peared for the prisoner. High constable 
Jones, Government Detective Greer and 
Constables Richardson and Clark were also 
present.

Emma Davis, a sitter of the deesafed,testi
fied that Monday last her sister was sitting 
in a rocking chair by the stove reading. The 
prisoner came in with a rifle on bis shoulder. 
He put it against the chair in which she was 
sitting.when she said, “Be careful, Pat,” and 
the next thing witness heard was a report. 
Minnie jumped up and putting her arms 
around the prisoner’s neck, said: “Ob, Pat,

; you’ve shot mel” He was humming to himself 
when he came in the door.

After Minnie told him she was shot be 
I answered, “Oh, never, Minnie!” He then 

ied her to the sofa and started for a doc-
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HOW IT WILL BE AT THE FINISH.
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tor. Her sister lived 24 hours.

Prisoner was not keeping company with 
any member of thp family, nor was there 
any rivalry between the sisters in regard to 
Fenton’s attentions. -

Esther Davis testified that before dhe died 
her sister Minnie told her to ask Fenton to 
come into the bedroom. He at first declined 
to do so.—

The dying girl insisted on seeing him, how
ever, and in compliance with her repeated 
wish be came into the bedroom.

When be came in she asked him if he did 
It on purpose. All he said was “Oh, Minnie!” 
Sbè then said, “Very well then, I forgive 
you.”

In answer to Mr. De wart’s questions, the 
witness answered positively that there was 

W_e wed Attempts to Commit I “nothing between Fenton and Minnie.” She 
Suicide—Saved from Death With a Lite I bed lbe prisoner once since, when be

bad asked her if she thought he had shot 
Minnie on purpose. To this she answered 
that she “couidn’t say, but it looked sus- 

A consumptive inmate of the Home for | pieious.” at which Pat burst out crying.
Bertha Davis, the youngest sister of the 

. i victim of the tragedy, who was also slightly 
out of bis mind for some time. At 6 o’clock wuanded, stated that Fenton came into the 
last evening he broke from all restraint, j kitchen with the rifle on his shoulder. He 
Through a trap-door he gained access to the was singing a song. He pointed the rifle up
Iloritf.6 Tr ,ther6 Tdhe6ed th6 ‘AM PthU=nflentrthh,r™W-r.
authorities of the institution. Those in cbafri „hen it went off. 
charge were afraid to follow the crazed in- it came out when Jennie Davie was called 
valid to the top of the slippery roof, as he that she was eugagSd to be married to 
threatened to throw himself to the ground Fertton and he had given her a ring at 

The superintendent of the Home telephon- Christmas. 
ed for police assistance end Officers McPher- tb® n“S ÏSlî®#.!l5St**î5eSto
son and Phelan of the sixth division were , Henry âLt™
sent to the institution. On arriving thnv i°wu»lup, swore ^ had known Fenton 
found that nothing could be done without i”1 over ‘wo Jearf- Had never heard the 
iBflrf.m Arwu-dinui. i latter make any étalements in reference tonotified and^he UddL tht,Davis girls, but Minnitf had told him five

aud was acting in a maniacal manner. Lad- m?P^ no riv ry bjtvxeen mm-
me™ 'ELS* aP' We ^ Ao^r^t that he and Minnie were

ranged and held by the polmem^, 00,1 io a.boa,t to6etb«;. tbe boat sank and he 
assisted by the inmates of the institution. »“ tr-T,,"LtoJ?:« ^^“vouth '
This precaution was the means of saving ?n" wbe° th.e Joutb soleu,lnJy r.e"
the life of th. unfortunate man. Wh“ the *«M hta drernn about the young Udy in
firemen mounted the ladders Birch leaped q ?5,fb‘ . tlrtl^ vharntnjdr^ had
from his lofty perch, but was caught in the anything to dp wit^ the shooting, 
net, escaping without serious injury. The ,,.,eeï®r“l “ther witnewies wore than sworn, 
fall would undoubtedly have lesuired in Tb«r had heard that Fenton always aimed 
death had th. net not been ready. I a "harp case knife m a scabbard on hie per-

Birch, who is an Englishman, and about 
26 years of age, was examined bv the resi-.
dent physician. It was found that no bones ^question from the coroner stated that after 
had been broken, and the jumper will pro- Mmnie 8 deatp she found that her daughter 
bably escape without any more serious injury bad packed a.Ilier clothing in a trunk. She 
than a general shaking up. 1 could not account for it in any way.

1 Jennie Davis, recalled, stated that all the 
girls bad frequently heard Minnie say that 
she knew something which the others didn't.- 

^ i Miss Emma Davis, recalled, substantiated 
Fleming Was Not Elected Bj a Majority 1 Jennie’s evidence in regard to the matter.

of Votes As the announcement of the engagement
Robert J. Fleming occupied the position of 0f,tbe l,, i8on.eL Davis disproved

U,,„, 1acS , ,1 , all notion of the killing being done on ac-" . b“nuK Although he received I TOunl 0( jealousy, County Crown Attorney
less than a piajority of the votes polled. Dewart explained to the jury that as no evi- 

Mere are the figures: deuce pointing to malice had been adduced
Fleming. Oaler. MnMiUan. Bent g. it only lay in their province to bring in a 

,, verdict of manslaughter or accidental 
U5 killing.

M
The Tables Turned On Mayor Fleming 

In the Parkdale Masonic Ball 
On Saturday Night.

In Masonic Hall, P&rkdale, there was a 
big election meeting on Saturday night. It 
was called on behalf of Mr. Fleming, but it 
is doubtful if at the close of the meeting 
there was a score of Flemingites in the 
hall. It was probably the largest election 
meeting ever held in the hull. The Mayor 
was given a moderately patient hearing, 
although there was very little applause.

At the close of his speech the Mayor left 
* the hall Hie place was taken by a pro

fessed labor leader, who Jaried to advocate 
the Mayor’s cause, but his voice was 
drowned in the uproar and he was com
pelled to desist.

Ex-Aid. Me Math then took the platform. Bbrlïn, Jan. 1.—Thousands of coal 
He explained that he had keen challenged mioera are at piav i„ vha Soar district, 
by Mr. Fleming-, .apportera to meet the likely to go out any day this
Mayor face so face on the public platform / ”, , . 4 . .. Zil.
and* there verify his charges against tbe week. The leaders of the strikers a 

7 Chief Magistrate aud the Treasurer’s De- a general coal miners’ strike throughout 
pertinent. He wanted to meet the Mayor, Germany, and predict paralysis of German 
but that personage had bundled out of the trad(> Ullieaa the demands of the men beT“!i‘”ii ,™,«|.h., -51;
a scathing denunciation of the ap indication that their prophecies will be 
Mayor’s course of action in regard realized.
to the Menâtes’ charges against the The demands of the miners are that the
Treasurer’s Department. Giving as his proposal to increase slightly the working
authority the late Aid. Gillespie, he stated hours and decrease sligtly the wages be
that incoinpetency iu the Treasurer’s office withdrawn. The proposal came from the 
occasioned au annual loss to the city ex- Ministry of Commerce, for the mines in 
ceeding $100,000. He then read statements question are operated by the state.

4- . and reports in support of his chargea. He The strike was not countenanced by the 
maintained '"that Menzies had been dis- conservative social democratic leaders, 
charged for exposing discrepancies in the although now that the men have declared 
reports. it the party may not withhold

The Mayor’s accuser then announced its moral and, perhaps, its pecu- 
that he would immediately take steps to niary support. The whole movement has 
have a commission of inquiry appointed by been started by avowed Anarchists, or An- 
the Attorney-General, and declared he had archists who masquerade under the name of 
evidence sufficient to tear down the state* Independent Social Democrats. It is cor- 
ments behind which the Mayor and trea- respondingly hare-brained in all its details, 
surer have taken refuge. It is regarded throughout the empire as the

The speaker directly charced Aid. most insane demonstration of workingmen 
, Saunders with being party to the conceal- yet recorded in Germany and as being ut- 
. ment of tiie facts leading to the discharge ter I y hopeless of success.

of Menzies. The men were quite unprepared for weeks
The electors uproariously concurred in of idleness, were without organization and 

Mr. McMath’s denunciation of the Mayor, had no promises of moral or financial aid 
and at the conclusion of his speech they from any body of workingmen of Europe.

They are already penniless and their fam
ilies are suffering to-day for want of fuel and 
food. Appeals for assistance have been sent 
to France, Belgium and England, but they 
will be without résulte as the labor organi
sations of every other country have their 
hands full with caring for their own.

I A BABY’S MISCHIEF. A MANIACS DESPERATE LEAP.ARMY SERVICE IN GEBMANÏ.A sum .’HAT MUST FAR. stubbed withi a jackknife. Vvet Fire To » Sister’s Drees—A Policeman 
Makes a Dramatic Besoae—The 

Mother F ainted.

Montreal, Dec. 31.—A baby and 
of matches are tbe cause of poor little 
Louise Duplessis being now lying, horribly 
burnt and swathed in cotton wool, at her 
father’s home at 815 Sanguinet-street

It appears that the father, who is a 
bricklayer, went to his work as usual and 
at 9 o’clock Mrs. Duplessis went out to the 
market, leaving Louise, little more than a 
baby herself, to keep the two still younger 
children out ot mischief.

One of these, a tot of 3 years 
old, succeeded in reaching a box 
of matches, and finding that they blazed 
when he struck them he applied one of 
them to little Louise’s skirts.

In a moment thé1* child was in a flame. 
She dashed to and fro in the room, shirk
ing with pain and fear, while the innocent 
author of the mischief crouched In a corner 
adding his cries to hers.

No one was in the house to aid her, but 
fortunately Constable Laçasse of No. 14 
station was passing at the time. He dash
ed open the door, caught, up the burning 
child, regardless of his own pain, and rush
ing out of doors with her rolled her in the 
enow till the flames were extinguished.

By this time everyone was out on tbe 
street and the excitement was intense. The 
burnt child was taken from the blistered 
hands of the brave constable and carried 
back into the house. Dr. Rivet was called 
and was doing all he could for the poor 
little sufferer when her mother, who never 
dreamt of such an accident happening, 
came in.

The shock caused her to faint, and for 
some time the doctor’s attentions were 
equally divided between the mother and the 
child. The little thing is horribly burned 
from the waist down, bat she bears her 
agony like a martyr, and, in spite of the 
shock to her system, the doctor hopes to 
pull her through^ although her chances of 
recovery are very precarious.

A Drunken Farmer In Kingston Makes a 
Murderous Attack on a Hotel 

Man—May Be Fatal.

TBE MASSES ABE AGTTaAsD OYER 

CAPRiri’8 THREATS.
JPLUNGED PROM THE BOOP 

POUR-STORY BUILDING.
THOUSANDS OP COAL MINERS IS 

GERMANY AT PLAY.
OP A

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 1.—Michael Swift, 
■a farmer from Storrington, while under the 
influence of liquor entered Lee’s barber 
shop about 11.30 last night.

Mr. Lee, feariflg Tie would stagger 
un against some of his employes, 
who were shaving customers, re
quested Samuel Staley, proprietor of 
the Queen’s Hotel, to assist Swift to a 
chair. <

He did so, but Swift got up again. When 
Staley went to assist him the second time, 
Swift drew a jackknife and stabbed Staley 
three times, once in the jugular vein, once 
below the heart and once on the arm.

It is feared Staley will not recover. 
Swift has been placed under arrest.

1 New Tear Festivities Were Partir Tor 
tit. Interest In Pobllc Meet-

An Inmate of the Home for Incurable. 

Goes In
General Strike Threatened—The -Govern- 

mem>4*p£rates the Mines—Emperor 
William Tried to Make Them Models 
—No Organisation Among the Men—Is 

It a Political Dodge ?

gotten La
lugs Hem To Prétest Against the Army 

Fight Is

T

Bill—A Fierce Educj^loua 

Threatened By the Pewple.
Net by a Posse ot Firemen—A Thrill
ing Rescue.

|

Berlin, Dec. 31.—Since The North Ger
man Gazette, the official organ, announced 
that Chancellor Von Caprivi would con
cede nothing to the opponents of the Army 
Bill and that if the Reicûstag refused to 
grant the funds necessary to augment the 
army effective the Government would re
sort to the rigorous practice of three-years 
service, the agitation throughout the coun
try has become aggravated.

The Government menace i

1Incurables, named William Birch, has been

f

j
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MANITOBA’S PROGRESS. igned to
thrill every family circle in the Empire. 
The usage* at the present observed sends 
home the men serving their third year in 
the -army six and often seven months befpre 
thy expiration of their time.,

The threat to enforce the full period of 
service places the Reichstag iu an invidious 
position. The excitement that has been 
caused by the Chancellor’s threat is seen in 
the unwonted number of public meetings 
and political reunions held everywhere in 
the country.

So deep is the interest in these gatherings 
that they present far more attraction to the 
citizens generally than thé New Year festi
vities, which are consequently put in the 
background.

More Than 20,000 Actual New Settlers 
During tbe Past Tear.

Winnipeg, Jan. 1.—The Manitoba immi
gration agent reports officially tliat,more 
than 20,(KH) settlors took up land in Mani
toba during the year just closed. This is 
entirely exclusive of the Northwest Terri
tories, which received a very large number 
more. The Provincial Government give 
the Canadian Pacific Railway great credit 
for this most satisfactory increase in Mani
toba’s population.

The C. P. R. Co. has jnst issued a statement 
of its land sales to actual settlers during 
the past year. At this point 390,000 acres 
was the total, the amount realized being 
$1*300,000. Sales for 1891 were but 90,000 
acres.;-* Tfffe company reports having made 
considérable sales to settlers from Dakota, 
Michigan, Idaho, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Washington, Wisconsin, Oregon, Indiana, 
New York, Kansas and Montana.

i
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An Educational Fight.
The Landtag will resume its sittings on 

Jan. 10. The Prussian Ministry have ven
tured to adopt the decree of Count 
Von Zedlitz Trutzschler, formerly Min
ister of Public Instruction, making 
religious instruction at the schools 
obligatory. Another fierce educational fight 
is inevitable. It was this decree that led 
to Count von Zedlitz-Trutzschier’s resigna
tion. Q

Dr. von Bosse, his successor, took officé 
under the general belief that the decree 
had been cancelled and would never more 
be beard of. It is understood that Em
peror William influenced the Ministers to 
try to revive the decree.

The National Zeitung says that if Dr. 
Von Bosse persists in the attempt to de
prive parents of their privileges to regulate 
ihe religious instruction of their children 
he will meet the fate of his predecessor and 
will be compelled to retire from office 
under a redoubled load of corttempf.

The Freissinige Zeitnng advises parents to 
send their children to the religious exer
cises and to defy the decree, relying upon 
the tribunals of the law to pronounce the 
objectionable order a violation of the 
stiiution, which guarantees liberty of 
science.

% son.
Mrs. Davis was recalled, and in answer to

THE VATICAN SURPRISED. r
cheered him heartily.

Mr. George G. Miles, a well-known Re
form worker, then took the platform, and 
amid great applause be told of his conver
sion. He was and always had been a 
staunch Reformer, and Iasi year had strong
ly supported Fleming, but henceforth he 
was to be counted with the opposition.

The meeting closed with hearty cheers 
for Sheppard.

Fleming’s Saturday night meeting in 
Ayres’ Hall, Parliament aud Winchester- 
streets, was a complete fizzle. Only a 
handful of citizens were present. The 
same mav be said of the meeting in Poul- 

< ton’s Hall

Church Divisions in the United States to 
Be Quashed.

Rome, Dec. 81.—The Holy See haa just 
received a fresh report from Mgr. Satolli 
relating to the impressions produced in the 
United States by the conference of the 
archbishops at New York.

The Vatican is much surprised at the op
position which begins to bel manifest 
against the results of the conference and 
the proposals of Mgr. Satolli. It is affirmed 
that the Pope and Cardinals Rampolla 
and Ledochowski have expressed their dis
content in the matter, and that the Pope 
will shortly take some important action 
concerning the agitation in America with a 
view to ending the divisions which exist in 
the church. "

The reconciliation of Archbishop Cor
rigan with Father McGlynn produced 
the happiest impression here. Ever 
since 1889 high personages in Rome 
and America have tried to assist in this 
reconciliation. Last year the friends of 
Father McGlynn opened and continued for 

time pourparlers with Rome aiming 
at this result.

Father McGlynn stated that he was ready 
to come to Rome to ask reconciliation with 
the Pope if his excommunication was raised, 
and his dignity as a priest was restored. 
Last spring the Propaganda deputized a 
man of confidence to negotiate with Father 
McGlynn. When Mgr. Satolli started for 
America, the Pope confided to him the 
duty of making a new effort with Father 
McGlynn, and gave Mgr. Satolli lull power 
to do so. The conditions of the reconcilia
tion are not known here.___________ -

TELEGRAM ON SHEPPARD.

HAD A MINORITY LAST YEAR.; THE SIZE OP THEIR HEADS.

Our Ex-Mayors and Would,It. Mayors 
and rh.tr Cranial Development.

The merits and demerits of the two candi
dates for the M^otalty have been freely 
canvassed during the past lew weeks, yet 
there is one important particular in which 
they differ greatly, and Which has not been 
touched upon by the supporters of either 
candidate. This dissimilarity is in the re
spective sizes of their heads. Now, many 
people think a mau with a large head has 

Cal advantages over tbe man whose 
cranium is not so well developed. These per
sons may be interested by the fact that, while 
Edmund E. Sheppard wears» 7% hat, Robert
J. Fleming’s head is covered by a soft felt ___ _________________________, „ , . . ,
bat, size 0% While the sise of the candi- ’ , „ _______  Fleming last year got every vote he
dates’ heads mav not materially affect the 16 “ B Forty Fight. could dram op. He eot the Reform vote,
result of to-day’s election, it will be interest- They may tell you,” said an old news- the temperance vote, the liquor vote (via 
jug to n majority of The YVortd’s readers to paper man on Saturday, “that there are no the Reform Club), and he claims to have 
learn the sizes of the hats worn hy our past politics in this mayoralty contest But I *ot two church vote, solid. He can get 
mavorsaud would-be chief magistrate» w. koow fhat tbe Reform Club have raised — mere thl1,eer' lf be eau *et M mnDF. 
S D. Dmeen invariably furnish the head- f Fleming ami the word h»« Sheppard, oo the other hand, will get the
coverings of our mayors, and they report ‘ ^ fn ^ ” Osier vote, cr ha.ino.s men . vote (within

back to the time of Mayor Midcalf, sarvative Association have put out a similar great. b”1^ °* ‘b« vote that John
“Old Square toes," who would purchase his appeal foe Sheppard. All of which means McMillan got last ycacj making his ma- 
TV silk bats and mink band caps at no other that-tbe Reformais will certainly vote for jority over 1500, This is what is terrify, 
store they have records of the size and style Fleming aud the Conservatives will be play- lnS Fleming, and why he 1» so bitter 
worn by each occupant of the civic chair, inc the game of the Liberals if they dob’11 toward The World.
Ex-Maÿor Beaty Wears back number square vbtt.Cgr. Sheppard.” ----------------------------------
crowned felt hats, size 7%, a silk plug or an 
otter and seal cap with a visor. Ex-Mayor 
Boswell appears iu public with a nutty 
Derby or silk bat, or a handsome 
sea otter cap, aud his size is 7}$.
Ex-Mayor Manning's head is covered by a 
7V silk or a sea otter cap. Ex-Mayor How
land has a big bead, the size of bis favorite 
fedora is 7%. He also wears a sea otter 
cap. Ex-Mayor Clarke’s favorite headgear 
is a soft felt hut, size 7j^. On state occasions 
ne wears a stylian silk, while an otter cap 
affords him protection from tho chilly winds 
of winter. Last 'year’s candidates for the 
Mayoralty are also followers of Diueen.
E. B. Osier’s hat is a neat 7J$ Derby, and he 
also wears a sea otter cap. John McMillan 
is not particular about his headgear, he 
wears a soft felt, a Derby or an otter cap.
On tbe 12th bo âonears resplendent in a 
••Kng Billy" silk. ‘Mr. Warring Kennedy 
and Mr. W. R. Brock, who were regarded 
as possible candidates, wear Dineens1 hats, 
as a matter of course. Mr. Kennedy wears a 
Silk hat or a sea otter cap, while M r. Brock 
is usually satisfied with a -soft felt slouch 
bat, only wearing a silk on extraordinary 
occasions.

An Inopportune Movement.

The fact is that a more inopportune 
movement for a atrike could not have been 
chosen, for German trade is greatly de
pressed, and a general dread of increased 
taxation is likely to keep it ao for some 
time.

As regards the wage slavery the Anar
chists have struck tee-wrong note also, for 
the Saar miners are the elite of 
their class. The aim of Emperor William 
has been to conduct the mines as models 
for the rest of the Empire.

The Saar miners enjoy rates of wages not 
equalled in any other coal mines of the 
Empire.. The majority of the 9000 or 
10,000 men out are married, and are young, 
ignorant and inexperienced. The other 
20,000 men in the Saar district apparently 
know that they are well off, and so far have 
refused to strike, although the leaders of 
the strikers boast that the whole district 

will be condemned to idleness.
Among the 30,000 there are only two or 

three hundred Anarchists. These men have 
provided all the leaders for the present 
movement, as the reputable men of influ- 

have refused steadfastly to counten
ance the agitation.

Yesterday the city was agitated by the 
wildest rumors as to the intention of the 
strikers to use dynamite against the Gov
ernment and the richest men in the Saar 
district Much dynamite was said to have 
been missed from the Government stores. 
All the strikers were reported to be armed 
with bombs, infernal machines or pistols.

The truth is that no dynamite has been 
stolen. The intemperance of the Anar
chists is confined to words. Their plan is 
to madden the men to action and then de- 

The older miners ere working

•4 l
First Ward. ..1,073 557
Second Ward. 1,839 1,413 T84
Third Ward.. 1.585 2,554 ggl
Fourth Ward.1,541 1,875 tm>
Fifth Ward. ..1,589 1,004 1,000
Sixth Ward...1,027 x 952

8.604 8,305 4,702
Total; vote polled, 22,204.

010

ihe jury returned a verdict to the effect 
159 I that the shooting was accidental, and that. 

05 Fenton was guilty of culpable negligence.

187

457

HE’S A GONE COON.603
the Pedlars aud the Mayoralty.

Editor World: As a member of the Ped
lars Association I would like to give you a 
correct report of the meeting Friday night 
aud not a oue-sided report such as appears d 
in the evening papers. There was a large 
attendance of members and the question as 
to how the members would vote aud work 
for the Mayoralty candidates was thorough
ly disousseei, aud as we could not agree on 

. one, being about evenly divided, the east for 
' Fleming and west and centre for Sheppard, 
v it was decided as an association that we re

main neutral and each individual vote as be 
thinks right. But it was unanimously decid
ed to vote and work for the alder- 

wbo have supported us and

con-
con-

Cholera Regulations.
In view of the .Mppearance of cholera in 

Hamburg, the F.-a.isian authorities have 
ordered a strict supervision of all persons 
suspected of having the disease. In all 
doubtful cases bacteriological examinations 
will be held.

}

Boon

Review of Trade.
The New Year’s reviews of trade in Ber

lin during the last year are not cheerful 
reading. The depression of the summer and 
fall has as yet not given way to the pros
perity which usually accompanies the open
ing of the winter season. The hopes of 
Berlin merchants are now fixed upon the 
festivities which will precede and follow the 
celebration of Princess Margaret’s marriage 
to Prince Frederick Charles of Hesse. The 
gathering of royal persons from all parts of 
Europe is expected to cause a boom which 
will last through January and February 
and perhaps into March.

Considerable expectation is placed also 
upon the visit of the Czarewitch, which of 
itself will be a hardly less notable event 
than the royal wedding. The Emperor and 
his family have returned to the old -castle, 

has been repaired and deco- 
from roof to cellar since 

last summer. The full program 
of events at court gives promise of an ex
ceptionally gay season.

Against the Jesuits.
A committee under the presidency of 

General Von Kuaseron has been organized 
in Dresden with branches throughout 
Saxony, tor the purpose of protesting 
against the return of the Jesuit order to 
Germany.

Ail the Germans arrested by the French 
in Dahomey are agents of Hamburg firms. 
They have been liberated,but will be prose
cuted after order shall have bee» restored 
for having supplied arms to natives.

men
promised to support us in the future, 
I am surprised at any member stating that 
this association would have voted to support 
Mr. Fleming only they did not like to prevent 
President Pocock from making money out of 
the election. I am sorry that even election 
excitement should have carried away any 
member so far as to make such an untrue 
statement, and that Joseph Pocock used his 
position to make money ; for a more honest 
and faithful worker no man ever had, ne
glecting h«e own business to advance the 
interest of the pedlars for the last three 
yc-ars, and it iil-becomes any member to 
throw slum, even for election purposes, at 
him, and no doubt they will apologize to him.

- Joseph Pocock, as a workingman aud a rate
payer. has taken tue position that Mr. Shep
pard is the best mau lor Mayor, and I hope 
all the pedlars and workingmen of this city 
will vote for and support Mr. Sheppard, aud 
to-night that he will be elected the bust Mayor 
Toronto ever uad. L. Gurofsky.

J. & Boddy Bets Don Wfll Have 1000 
Majority.

Everybody knows J. S. Boddy, who lives in 
Mayor Fleming’s own ward. No one is more 
cenfldent ot Sheppard’s election than this popu-

g™ De, 31. A ca*. of drowning
under particularly .ad circum.tance. oc- foP yearl bMlc he Uagn.t lost B slugle p,,. 
curred here tins morning. ;Wilfred, a Saturday be .talked into The World Office 
young, aon of Samuel Neilt, went skating and made a bet with the sporting 
got into tile river and was drowned before ] edltor, tor the cigars ill round, that 
he could be rescued. Mr. Neill is in the I Don would have 1000 majority. So. unleu 
Hospital so low with typhoid fever that he Robert John can bring his plurality down to 999 
cannot be told of his boy’s death and Mrs. I or less, every individual from the M.P. to the 
Neill is dangerously ill at home. | office boy will smoke a tinsel-covered weçdl

otherwise they’ll be lucky to^et a two-tor.

PARENTS DYING, SON DEAD.
ence

A Sad Drowning Accident at Guelph Yes
terday.

THE

[Evening Telegram, May 15, 1890.]
always an open door to suo- 

Edmuud 2 E. Sheppard will win
If merit were

C|1S . .
Haldimand. He is a strong brainy man. 
Perhaps he has failed to make the mule s 
virtue of consistency his peculiar claim to 
advancement. He is none the worse for that. 
Party names mean nothing here, and the 
man who would be loyal to great guiding 
ideas cannot maintain any unchanging 
allegiance to factions that play fast and 
loose with principles. It is easy for gentle- 

thoughts echo the 
sneer at

v
“A Happy Pair,” n charming comedietta. 

Pavilion to-night. Mr. Chus. Roberts and 
Mies Jessie Alexander.camp.

against their influence and have induced 
several shifts of men who left the pits to 
return within few hours.

The Government is expected to order 
the local magistrates at any hour to pre
pare for the worst. The Emperor’s policy 

. will be, however, to deal considerately 
_ with the men, avoid all things likely to pro

voke riots and allow all except the Anarchist

Vote against Fleming 
boeeUm at tbe- City Hull.

and newspaper

1

Indian people to elective representation was i.raud imported. Prejudiced smokers wiü 
strenuously advocated by several epeakers. not admit this to be the case. The con- 
The Congress strongly condemned the with- noisseur knows it, 8. Davis & Sons, Mout- 
drawal of the grant for higher education, reab 
and adopted a strong resolution denouncing 
the abolition of trial by jury in some dis
tricts of British India.

.which
rated !

fLwhose very 
..... of some leader 
politiaiaus who think for themselves. Con
sistency is a merit that smaij-sooled men 
make tbe most of. Mr. Sheppard can leave 

. , ,i_ , - to nettv detractors the consolation of aleaders to go back to work, provided that chal^e cenaUre him for the crime of fidel-
they report at the pits before to-morrow j, to beliefs. His platform is good. He
noon. The men still following the red flag i4J all rigbt himself, for he bas ability to

shine in a position far higher than the plafle 
to which be aspires.

men
will VtoHow the Politicians Will Tote.

'■ Sir Oliver Mowat Is going out this mom 
ing to vote for Mr. Fleming, and Mr. Mere
dith is stopping in town to vote for Mr. 
Sheppard.

Colonel Denison is voting for'Sheppard; so 
is Emerson Coatsworth, M.P. Ex-Mayor 
Clarke is for the same ticket, while Joseph 
Tait, M.L.A., will be dririug his team all 
day for Fleming.

T he Empire is for 8heppard,Tbe Globe for 
Fleming. z

Peter Ryan and Peter Small will do what 
they can for Fleming, and John Small and 

- Dr. Pyne will nut be idle in Sheppard’s cause.

#
IKi >7Typhoid in New York.

New Yoek, Jam 1.—Twenty-eight cases 
of typhus fever developed to-day, the ma
jority of them coming from a cheap lodging- 
house, from which three esses were report
ed on Saturday. All the persons afflicted 
were removed to tbe hospitals and a quar 
an tine has been established at all places 
where cases were discovered.

The typhus cases reported to the health 
department authorities within the past 
three days now number 40. Every precau
tion is being taken to prevent tho spread of 
tbe disease.

A delightful aud delicious Christmas 
present—a box of Adams’ Tutti Frutu 
new flavors—Violet, Rose and Lilac.to-morrow afternoon will not be taken 

back. 1Don’t go home to-night without a game 
of Jfinliosls.

ever offered C 
Rose.

The finest bandkei 
Ilians—JoIid Taylor!

. t.>.’•* White egk-s Baron Beef, Horse Radish; Clôw’A 

Riot in Madrid.
Madrid, Dec. 31.—A serious Hbor riot

occurred in this city to-day. ^ While 1000 ^________________________ _
workingmen were marching in a body to L Tatkey cranberry; Turtle Hall
the town hall to submit certain grievances —------------------------------------
to the mayor they became involved In a . ■»' A MAYORALTY POINTER 
conflict with the police. " -----------

The latter made free use of their sabres, 
while a tones and other missiles showered 
upon .t hem from all aides. Many policemen 
and workingmen Were wounded before the 
mob was dispersed. Several arrest* were 
mafic.

Turkey. Cranberry! Turtle Hall.

• JEnkusts or Lacrosse at all fancy goods 
dealers. _________________________

Baron lieefJHorse BadlsU; Clow's.' Tbe Parkdale Waterworks Sale.
There are a largo number of citizens of To

ronto who consider that Mayor Fleming 
showed very poor judgment io permitting 
the sale of the Parkdale waterworks for the 
paltry sum of 82000, when the capacity of 
that system was ten million gallons a day. 
Had the sale not been made the city would 
now be in a much better position to meet the 
trouble over the broken conduit.

t Tlie Late Bleliop O’Mahony.
143 College-street 
can be Uad. 180

NO. 1 WILL SETTLE IT ITSELF.
At Herbert E. Simpson, 

photographs large and small
1

; -1 Fleming was only elected lost year by 
the majority he got in No. 1" Ward. This 
time he will have that much of a major
ity against him.

I>.. Vote for Sheppard and for reform at 
the City Hall. An enjoyable evening at the PavUloB 

to-night. Admission 25c.

Why Is Mayor Fleming *o sere of t Hie 
liquor vote, though a professed temper
ance man? Because he knows the Be 
form Club, of which he is a member, ha» 
undertaken to deliver it to him under the 
terror ot the partisan license commission
ers. The temperance people may Ilk 
or not, but they are pulling au ear In 
same boat with the saloon men.

A Prosperous Company,
The twenty-third year’s business of the 

Ontario Mutual Life just closed has been 
the most prosperous in the company’s 
history of uniform progress. The profits of 
the Ontario have never been equalled by any 
rival comoauy.

Steamship Arrivals.
Daft. Name. Reported at. From

“ —La Gascogne ..New York ....Havre

Play Knhosts, the Parlor Game of La 
crosse._______________Xmas Gift, Enkosis, the Parlor Game of 

Lacrosse,
Toothache—When suffering 

ache try Gibbons’ Toothache
from tooth- 
Gam.Don’t fell to try Tsylor’a Liiae Blossom perfume. 135 

Fire in a liaket-y.
Norwood, Ont., Jan. 1.—Last night a 

fire did $1500 damage to A. S. Harrison’s 
bakery. Loss covered by insurance.

Fleming’s four 
wn election will

All Lacrosse players are talking about 
Eu hosts.The Late Sir Daniel Wilson. 

Recently made photographs can be 
Herbert E. Simpson’s, 143 Oollege-streeU 130

•< - ■Vote for SUeviiard mid m 
•lve policy at tire City Hall.

Turning .Colder.
Strong Kinds and gales vest and north partly; 

fair leather, turning coltler, light local .new

- hod at DEATHS.
ROCHE-At No. 165 John-ftsreet, on the even

ing of Deo. 31, 1892, Clifford M. Roche, infant son 
of G. O. and Elizabeth Roche.

Funeral private, Monday at 3 o’clock.

For indigestion, mental fatigue and dys 
pepsin use Adam»* Pepsin Tutti Prutti 
It Is au absolute cure for Indigestion 

* Sold by all druggists aud confectioners 
Sfieente.

1•' Clear Havana Cigars.**
La Cndena,n and “La Flora.” Insist 

up'in having these brands. 1J8

i Plan open at Pavilion to-day for Miss 
Jessie Alexander and Mr. Chah fvberti 

r combined recital to-night. mVote against Fleml 
policy at the City Hal

and a do-notlbylaws show how his 
go ou Monday!
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THE HABTEST OF THE GRATEThe Toronto World.
NO. S3 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.
A °ne Cent Morning Paper. .>

eig;OLD-NEW MEXICO.

°hat W1,h » Successful
.Canadian Physician From the Land 

of the Asteca.
Dr. Bray of the City of Mexico was in 

ioronto recently to eee hi. little ion, who 
h»« been very ill. The Doctor has many 
ta es to tell of this wonderful old*new coud* 
try of Mexico.

graduated from Trinity Univer.ity in 
1680, and einoe that time has made a for- 
tone m Mexico. On hie arrival in the Be- 
public he was fortunate enough to catch 
the eye of Diaz, and became a particular 
friend of hie.

The Doctor’s father

MEMORABLE EVENTS OF 1892. NEW YEAR’S MY IN TORONTO. GREETING, E ) Iii ;
The Weather ,<Vne Inclement, Still the 

Ohnrehae Were Well Attended—
Good Withe. Oalere.

At every church in Toronto the new year 
and good.resolutlons formed the text of the 
sermon, preached. The weather was stormy With the record of work well done and 
in the morning and very uncomfortable at new trade laurels, with the consciousness 
night This did ,not materially thin the of brighter lives and stronger friendships, 
congregations, for the first Sunday in the we prepare for the New Year. The past 
new year is alway* a great day with church- year’s trade could not here been more satis- 
goers. factory to you and ns—more goods,

The watch-night services on New Year’s varieties, better organization. We knew 
eve were well attended. y°ur wants and needs better, and made this

-There was nothing special at the Catholic m°re end more your store. It has been a 
churches, in facCDr. Wild seemed to have a year? business, but we are wise
monopoly of anything sensational ,ester- ^^tt^awThat^s

day tunlty for closing oui all the exclusive holi-
Subjoined are some extravagant state- day goods and ending a successful year’s 

mente about tip downfall of Roman Catho- °U8i“e88 * rU8h comes during the next
licism in Toronto within .0 years. rieVoTtioct-tak^f

A* «-me a. the Elliott.
On New Yeér’i Eve the Elliott House was iogly we shall inaugurate to-day a 

the scene of a most enjoyable gathering, the «mi-annual inventory sale. Stock-tak- 
occasion being an at home given by the **’• e“<*, of this week, and

T'-e handsome dining room, of g„. „ow clTw, ronvb.oa ‘you** that 
this well-known hotel, which were gorgeously every Soot, Shoe. Slipper, Overshoe and 
decorated, made an exquisite ballroom, which ttubber in this store will be ridiculously 
was thronged by merry dancers. At midnight ?I)£ap* ^ou have eyes and oars and fingers, 
a most excellent supper wee served in the * 7°“ see- hear and feel will tell a true 
handsomely decorated parlor. About 2.30 r?18’ Everybody shoold know that this is 
o’clock the pleased assembly bade adieu to ... hargaiu week, and this the bargain 

■ fair hostesses and the festivities so re' Qents velvet and pi ash-worked 
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. slippers, most suitable New Year’s gift: will

be sacrificed regardless of cost. Overahoe. 
Mayor Fleming and the Saloon-Keepers hnd rubbers will he slaughtered at from 25 

Rev. James Henderson of Carlton-street “ per oau^- le>* than rubber list prices, 
Methodist Church delivered an eloquent ad- ratabîtobmen'f’Siifh? ?uf m0Ilstordr“* to alarga aud'c«» »t the Pavilion 1 wholesale figures. In filet we wiil°nou£em 

yesterday afternoon, entitled, "An Impeach- Men prices, as they will be so fixed that even 
ment of Alcohol." Mr. R. J. Fleming occu- closest buyer will be more tnan sur- 
pied the chair and announced that he was Prteed: £11 that we ask is for the public to 
there to tell the crowd that he had served a co°3e ™ “r8t and we will take care that 
year’s term in a prominent public office with- when they go out they will have made their 
out violating his temperance pledge. The time Purchases. All the wprld knows the estab- 
haa gone by when a man had to have the * lament of Guinane Bros.’ Monster Shoe 
support of the tavern-keepers to be elected. | ti°use, 214 Yonge-street Open this week

To One and All, Good Friends, 
We Extend the Compli

ments of the Season.

SCBSCttlPTIOMS,
Rally (without Sunday.) by tee year............j
Sunds, Edition, by the y^.^*“°"th........

1'sJly (Sundays Included) by'ths v^.'.V.V..'.:
by the month ....

RECORDS cleared at tee city 
CEMETERIES.

ENG LISCanada Han Contributed a Goodly .Share 
to the News That Has Given the 

People of the World Surprises. 
.The past year has given to the pages of 
history no small amount of interesting ma
terial. In the Dominion of Canada the fol
lowing events may be presented as note- 

. worthy j r
The retirement of Sir John Abbott and 

-be readjustment of the Cabinet with Sir 
John Thompson as leader.

The Behring Sea question being advanced 
to the definite stage of arbitration.

The commemoration of Ontario’s centen
nial
;_JTia oodiQcatiQa of criminal law and the
redistribution of seats bills.

President Harrison’s negative to proposals 
for reciprocity on a fair basis, and bis by- 
■terlcal onslaught upon Canada in his 
sage to Congress.

The decision of the Privy ConncH main
taining the constitutionality of the Manitoba 
school legislation.
d.P8*,**1*!?*. Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, ex- 
i/®*11** theDominion ;Sir Adams Archibald 
R.C.M.Q., statesman and arbitrator; Sir 
Daniel Wilson. F.R.S.E., Pretident of To
ronto University, and author; Sir Alexander 
Campbell, statesman and administrator: Sir 
William J. Ritchie. Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Coart; P. N. Gisborne, F.R.S.C.,
ClwkeatMI°Atbe AtlaDtl0 cable' and H- a

James H 
In tliJ 
WariJ 
lng gj

Decrease of Deaths From Diphtheria— 
Still Twenty.Mx Died In .the Month- 
Increase In Fatal Typhoid and Scarlet 
Fever — The

TUESDAY.
The Troubles In France.

There can be little doubt as to the extreme 
gravity of the situation in France. We 
have no tear, however, of a revolution of a 
dynastic character. In that direction the 
people of France have only two courses open. 
I hoy might restore the Bourbon» or the 
Bonaparte*. Of these two evils they will 
ohoee neither, beyond possibly a sufficient 
time for a counter revolution to be organized 
which would give a final coup de 
both the

Doctors’ Certificates — 
Analysis of the Returns.

Header 
Club, Chi 
doable sci 

The for

The chief feature of the mortality re
turns for December is a decrease of seven 
deaths, taking diphtheria, scarlet fever and 
typhoid fever collectively, compared with 
November last Still whilst diphtheria de
creased, typhoid and scarlet fever showed 
increases. There were 
old people: only 30 were

Bigmore

City
. _ was British Con-

*u* ln the City of Mexioo for 
years, and his friends flocked Bargains 

Tuesday in 
Millinery 
and
Mantles. 
New Year’s 
Gifts at 
Half Price.

in that oil 
and talkei 
West

many 
to the

•npport of the son. They had influence, 
and secured

veiy few deaths of 
over 70 years of age 

out of a total of 201 interments. More than 
one-half the burials were those of children.

As was the case in September, October and 
November, most of the victime of diphtheria, 

Hf a°d 8carIet fe7er weve in the prime

grace to 
monarchical and imperial aspirants Captain 

fcirtb and J 
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enter all tti 
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will be 
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Brought to 
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century In 
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said that d 
put in peri 
single scull 
there would 
sports for a] 
and scullers

and parties.
The revolutions that have occurred in 

that country have been sadden events, not 
always bolts out of a clear sky, but certain
ly not preceded by prolonged tbreatenings 
of such catastrophes. At the time when the 
events happened which sent the rulers of 
France to the scaffold, or into exile, or 
Placed an Emperor on the throne, or restor
ed the Republic, the press was gagged or 
controlled, and the

_ y*“?g Br»y an appointment
a .vacancy in the physicians’ corps in eon-

ection with a railroad. Promotion came 
rapidiy to the young Canadian and at pres
ent he is chief physician to the Mexican 
Rentrai, Mexican National 
Uceamc Railways and 
“‘"y of *10,(XK) per year.

Ihe doctor had one unpleasant experi- 
în8e- A Mexican physician, jealous of the 
isvors and emoluments heaped on the for
eigner, had some words with him in the
treet one day. Bray thought no more of 

the matter, but a friend of his jealous rival 
called on the doctor the same evening, and 
after tolling him of the Mexican’s braverv 
warned him against being seen on the 
streets for a day or so, as if the two met 
again unpleasant consequences might re
sult, The bluff didn’t work with the doc
tor, however. He might be a stranger in 
the country and all the rest of it, but he 
cl tan t intend taking a back seat at th 
set of a career which promised so much, so 
he worked himself up into a furious pas
sion, and sent word to the Mexican that if 
he did not apologize for his temerity in 
sending each a messenger to him, in 15 
minutes be would take a shotgun and blow 
the front of his house out, after which he 
would deal with the inmates as he saw 
heat. This sweeping and bombastie mes
sage had the effect of bringing the Mexican 
to his senses in a hurry, and the apology 
was tendered forthwith. This would not 
suit the doctor though and he made his rival 
file the apology in the registry office. The 
story got abroad and the doctor has been 
treated with the deference due a "fire-eater" 
ever since.

The doctor attained a great deal of wealth 
in a manner most dramatic. It occurred in 
this wav: A broken down gambler appealed 
to him for assistance one day. Dr. Brav 
has a big heart and, pitying the man 
n his misfortune, gave him a lift. 
•, rft“rn the gambler gave him a 
alt claim on a mine which he possessed. 

Ihe mine was undeveloped, but the Doctor 
thought he would spend a little money on 
it and lie did so. The result was a tre
mendous yield of quartz, and negotiations 
for its sale to-a New York syndicate are 
“«win progress, the Doctor asking a cool 
eî'cli?” ^°,r h" share. He only spent 
51900 in developing the mine.

Dr. Bray is a most entertaining talker 
and a couple of hours slipped away before 
the reporter could bring himself to depart.

and Intor- 
the Viga Canal at a

Analysing the Fatal Causes.
In addition to the ordinary causes of 

death the following are notable in last 
month’s bill of mortality; Diphtheria «6, 
scarlet fever 13, typhoid fever 4, pneumonia 
15, bronchitis 18, phthisis 11.

The increase in scarlet fever is notable: 
for the past four months it has been crawl
ing up thus: 2,7,7,13. Diphtheria shows 
a decrease of 14 cases, from 40 to26. Tvphoid 
fever still lingers with fatal effect. It 
claimed four victims in December against 
three in November.

.
' IgiI

rights of free 
speech were not enjoyed by the people. 
The forces of popular discontent were 
pent up like steam in a boiler, of which the 
safety valve was too heavily weighted, so 
that an explosion became inevitable.

For some years the press of France has en- 
joyed great liberty, and the old-time restric
tions upon freedom of speech have been re
laxed. The steam, so to speak, of popular 
feeling has had free vent through these 
channels, hence the extreme improbability of 
a revolutionary explosion.

A free press is the supreme safeguard 
against such disasters, it is the organ of 
popular liberty, it is the voice of the people, 
and wherever that has free expression a 
country heed not resort to barricades, bay
onets and bloodshed to overturn an obnoxious 
Government, or place in power one that re
presents the will of the nation. Hence the 
criminality of subjecting the press to har
assing prosecutions in the discharge of its 
functions, or in seeking to gag its exposure 
of wrongdoing by public

The excitement in France arises from 
the disclosure

In the United States.
Election of Grover Cleveland to the Presi- 

dent’e chair.
Inauguration of the Columbia celebration 

and preparations fpr the World’s Fair.
Numerous strikes among the laboring 

classes with free shedding of blood.
Deaths of Mrs. Harrison. Whittier, Whit

man end Jay Gould.

«
»IV£ MONTHS’ returns.

Aug. Sept Oct. Nov. Dec.
40 26

X
Tvtttora'r.V.::...........
Scarlet fever................ 5

.... 6 15
5 6 3 4

I 7 18 In Great Britain.
Defeat of the Salisbury Government and 

uiadstone’s return to power.
Strong development of a desire for a pro

tective policy.
Deathsrof the Duke of Clarence, Cardinal 

Tennyson.^ ***** ** Spurgeon and Lord

e out-
16 23 60 48

iwterkkd in the five cemeteries.
Dec. '92. Dec. HI. Nov. '92

Mount Pleasant...........  74rœ..
St. Michael'*",'
Prospect...........

63 70
86 38 20

. 188 ■I 112
50 00 42 The New Year.

She comes, all fair, from God’s high hand, 
through purple midnight down.

She bears a long, long chain of days, and star be
gemmed crown.

To place on evening’s brow, and bless 
The sight, like day, with loveliness.

: i6 5 5 In Europe and Elsewhere.
?ranoe a 8tra*n between the republic 

and the masses by two ministerial crises and 
the Panama Canal scandal and the 
Dahomeyan war.

In Germsny, distrust between the Reichs- 
tag ana Government over the army bill and 
other measures; also the grow in of Socialism 
and the spread of cholera.

Italy has had two Ministerial crises; Hun- 
gaiy has changed her Prime Minister; unrest 
in opsin and Portugal; Russia is persecut
ing the Jews and has suffered from cholera 
and famine; attacks of the Chinese upon 
Christians; agitation in Australia for confed
eration and a protective policy; and Latin- 
America» broils in South America.

8T. jd

. MethJ 
Han 

I Hanlan h 
i#8 John’s plan 

sculling in J 
“I purpoJ 

chance nçxl 
revive an id

TWISTS COSPOSITIOn294 292 249 ;
*This shows an increase of two deaths, com

pared with the corresponding month last 
year, and an increase of 45 compared with 
last November.

OF ONTARIO

A Iwaren t° this gray world, she stands SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSthe New Year queen.
He,smU^rse^ena’ bU* ln her •ye* a Promta®
Her heart holds ail the flowers of spring,
And ail the songs the birds will ring,

McKendry & ik. i *Analysis of the Retnrna 
At Mount Pleasant Cemetery there were 

11 more interments than in December of last 
year and 4 more than in November last,- 
Thirty-three of the 74 interments were those 
of children; only 5 were above 70 years of
vu*™ mu* ***• ot the veterans:
79, 76, 74, 73, 73. There were 11 deaths from 
diphtnena, 5 from scarlet fever, 4 from 
bronchitis, 3 from phthisis, 2 from typhoid 
fever and 2 from pneumonia 

At the Necropolis out of 26 deaths 11 were 
a? of8 l“d L°T8r 70 vaar* ot age-89,87. 83, 
81, 81, 80. 70. Among the medical oertifi- 
eat*8 of death were 4 from scarlet fever, 
phthisis 2, pneumonia 2, typhoid fever 1. 
bronchitis 1. ’

At St. James’ Cemetery out of 138 inter
ments 80 were children. Fourteen were over 
70 years of age—5 over 80, 1 was 95. There 
were 12 deaths from diphtheria, 6 each pneu
monia and bronchitis, 5 phthisis. 3 scarlet 
fever, 1 suicide and 1 to grippe.

At St Michael’s Cemetery 27 at the 53 
buried were children; 3 were over 80, and 5 
over 70 years of age. Among the certified 
causes of death were: Bronchitis 7, pneu
monia^,diphtherias,scarlet fever l,phthi»is 1.

At Prospect Cemetery there were 6 inter
ments as against 5 in the corresponding 
month last year. Three of the 6 were in
fants. Among the causes of death 
scarlet fever 1, typhoid fever 1.

The total Interments of the year Just 
closed were 3333, which was 200 more than

Ul( IF COMMERCE BUILDINGmen.

of wholesale venality 
amongst the senators and deputies of 
the National Assembly. A large nnm- 
ber of them have been proved guilty of 
receiving'bribes from the promoters of the 
Panama Canal scheme.

The distinguished engineer of the Suez 
Canal, if. de Lessspi, now of great age, is a 
prisoner; M. Eiffel, made famous by his 
lofty tower, and others associated with these 
eminent scientists, wiil share a like fate in 
jail- Widespread have been the disasters 
caused by the collapse of their schemes. But 
there is nothing in all the shameful revela
tions of financial folly and corruption that 
have been exposed to justify these evils be
ing attributed to that formmf 
which obtains in Franca.

There is, however, in these 
demonstration of the republican system 
being uo more a safeguard against the Cor
ruption of public representatives than a 
monarchy, or a despotism. Russia is notori
ously rotten to the core with official bribery; 
but we doubt if it is more so than the Re
public of the United States.

France is convulsed just now because a few 
dozen senators and deputies have been shown 
to have recei ved bri bes from a oanal com pan y. 
Across the line the Senators and Congressmen 
have reduced bribery to a recognized system. 
Their votes and influence are as notoriously 
in the market as the products of farmers 
and manufacturers. Lobbying in Washing
ton is a profession. Vote brokers abound 
there, who act as intermediaries between 
bribers and bribees. precisely, and as openly 
as share brokers act between buyers and sell
ers of shares.

The Saturday Review makes an attack 
upon ponular suffrage, because the troubles 
in France prove that “it has failed to elect 
an honest, sovereign power.’’ The Review 
has forgotten its history, or it would have 
known that the wholesale bribery of repre
sentatives of the people was practised a cen
tury before popular suffrage was known. 
The attack on popular government on this 
ground is answered by one word—Russia, 
and by another word—Walpole.

The Montreal Witness, with its character
istic hypocrisy, and contempt for the honor 
of this country, declares that the kihd of 
corruption which has been “universally con
demned in France, is- the ordinary everyday 
practice openly carried on in this
Canada of ours.” The Witness calls 
the Conservative pr.-ss of Canada 
a "hired reptile press,” thus judging 
its opponents by its own standard, which is 
contrary to Scripture and to prudence. The 
Witness is reminded that it to a leading 
of the party whose mot d’ordre, 
word, was; "Come along, John, we’re Iota of 
money.”

The indignation of France evidences a 
healthy tone of public sentiment in that 
country, which will save it from falling a 
prey to the revolutionary schemes of either 
Bourbons, Bonapartiste or Anarchiste

"“pSictora l0re end grace’ won by Hb ! Capital^ ÎhÎrtold1'- 0 ^

Whtoh crimsons every day and hour, on earth, Subscribed
The aogela, w£ndînng°h?ài» from heaven, dent? fir^IL J ’ nJ£wH«,hiC' LVice-£re*i‘
To see such tressa», to n. given. I Wood ; Manager, £ £ H°°- & G

This Compaoy is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern, 
nient, and maybe appointed to and undertakes
œS&M r»inRd

aned at"“«th to ^M^o^

Each moment holds a year for some nïïSesit» if trduoue duties, as well as theWe know not when ouï turn doth^me. I 85S&J? «ye*» giM^M

80 «chVrtng0^!’1 ,Q h,rhMd'*‘™ta other b„.to«
MVwlt,dX.Und a0dholfdeed' upon It, sky- teMSrah°en«Z. 00ntÜmed 10 ,be f,r°- 
To wait for us In heaven afar, „ Bwxdt Safes to rent. Valuable» of all kinds,
And shine forever like a star I Pilffl. f9r ?,e custody at a small| charge. Inspection Invited. is
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■ 7?. They watch the Old Year passing out In silence 

to the shade.
The burden sue bears with her. and the firm 

resolves she made; ’
Sï NëwtlÈfMï eUBfold;

A BEA UT IR CL GIFT.

Wnitelaw Reid Made Htmsell One ot the 
Boys In France.

New York, Dec. 31.—The French Corn 
•“‘■General in New York has just delivered 
to Mr. WhitelaR Reid a large Sevres vaaé 
transmitted to him through the French 
Minister in Washington by the French 
Government, which bears the inscription : 
‘The Government of the French Republic 
to Mr. Whitotew Reid, late Minister of the 
United States of America, as a souvenir of 
his mission at Paris, 1889-1892.”

The vase is about fiVf feet in he 
classic form, anfl rests

E*-
1 w

IS

government

exposures a THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

WITHOUT STINTight, of
, T SPon a gilt bronze
“**•■ wa» accompanied by letters from 
the French minister in Washington and 
from M. Ribot. T^Jettera apeak of the 
very sincere regret with which the French 
Government heard of Mr. Reid’s resigna
tion of his office, anil of their desire to offer 

a a testimonial of the regard cherished by the 
President and the Government for him 
personally, and their appreciation of his 
constant desh< while guarding the in. 
terests of his own country, to maintain the 
century-old friendship with France.
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Moore’s Mnsee.
The New Year has brought n new surprise 

to all patrons of this popular resort Often 
it has been advertised as presenting the 
strongest attractions ever before the public, 
but never have the management had the op
portunity to verify their words with such 
strong bill as Mr. Mooro has succeeded this 
tims in presenting.novelties which most and
£ i !3iV*£r the ™°18t1 critical aadienc*
Kanophtzki. a political exile from Kara,
Siberia, will give an interesting lecture re
garding that country to which newspapers 
have given their attention for quite a period 
and there are few, if indeed anybody, who 
conld render a more true story about the
mysteries of Siberia than KanoplitskL Mr. An Important Decision 
Crowley, jr., the chimpanzee, is the most tien of Taxes.
™?6Chi-y tnalneK Tnk'y in the world, Kingston, Dec. 31.—An important do 
sidU7 a** bettor ^ "a, rendered by Judge^ktsont
the most noted comedian on the stage Sol ^in8afcoa yesterday. He considered the 
Stone, known as the lightning calculator appeal ot the Cataraqui Bridge Co. against 
has a world renowned reputation and don’t ^‘ng assessed ip support of the separate 
need any recommendation. In the cosy little 8ch<>o18 because of the lessee, Mr. Bow- 
theatre the anxiously waited for Knoll and man, being a Roman Catholic. The
^eUKnMo5"4 nP^7aCltemn:dnt,t,“but tïre^Lrvan,

;8£,rhXu^p?"a‘^ %of tbe corporation,aod thattlf. (0x0.^^]
as^fk^/“zr4(SS^ «“hoolt The iudge de-

Lassard and Lucifer in an entirely original 
conception of acrobatic sensations. Marvel 
and Lorraine,burlesque trapeze artists. This 
is not an act similar to those seen often be
fore, bat entirely new and original. Miss 
Louise Althea, the pretty, graceful contor
tion dancer, better known as the Little 
Magnet, who made her debut in New York 
following in her engagement the well-known 
dancer Lou Fuller, America’s greatest dancer.
Silly McIntyre in his unique musical speci
alties finishes this strong,.list of attractions.
On next Friday, which is souvenir day, a 
beautiful silver sugar spooii will be presented 
to every lady in attendance.
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An Old Man In Prescott Frozen to Death I ’   --- I — — _

"”d R7,h‘T "ur"d The Harvest I. here for Bargain- GEORGE MCPHERSONPbbsoott, Jon. 1.—0a Saturday morning Seekers during the next two ^ — ‘|
laet the body of Tim O’Brian was found eka" IRQ YONfiP QTRCCT
dead, frozen stiff and stark in a miserable r-eo* T_l.l „ , _ 100 ■ '-IlNUC.-O I KEET.
hovel in Henry-atreet, where he had lived I StOCk-TakifiQ Sale FOf Telephone 2261.
for years. «
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SJife&lSSSs* 1A1ES H. ROGERS,

fllWfliWiHBUHow He Exuberated After His Mexican 
Trip —Pats On His Seer’s Cap.

Dr. Norman Allen, Medical Health Officer, 
attended Dr. Wild’s Church last night, and 
was much surprised when Dr. Wild called on 
him for a few remarks anent his trip to 
Mexioo. He mounted the platform in 
pllance with the request, and said some very 
nice things about tbe pastor of Bond-street 
Church and the good impression he made on 
the Mexicans, being offered great induce
ments to remain there.

Before beginning his sermon Dr. Wild 
mentioned to the members of his congrega
tion that he hoped Mr. Graham and ex-Aid. 
Edward Hewitt would be elected to the 
council, as their ideas were in harmony with 
sanitation principles.

In speaking of Mexico the doctor expressed 
himself as believing that tbe hardships of 
slavery took a secondary place in contrast 
with the state of the poorer classes there.

Nature had been kind to Mexico in endow
ing her with rich minerals, luxuriant verdure 
and a most salubrious climate, there being 
no extreme of beat.

The Doctor, in speaking of the bad effects 
a state church baa on the country, said that 
he had been told by men whom he had met 
in Mexico that the church bad recovered 
from the last rebuff administered by the 
state and was getting restless under the re
strictions which bad been placed upon it 
Several had predicted that President Diaz 
would not live to end his term of office. His 
assassination would be the signal for a rebel
lion.

Warming up to his subject tbe Doctor pro
phesied the downfall of Roman Catholio su
premacy the world over.

Tbe cathedral in Toronto, he said, would 
be razed to tbe ground inside of SO years.

In dwelling on the magnificence of the in
terior decorations of tbe churches in Mexico 
he said that in many of them tbe altars alone 
"ef® ,7oruth “O'? Mau all the Roman 
Catholio churches in Toronto, but the con- 
«-egation, in appalling contrast, .would be

—Bxlibiab Ouxanr.
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A SEPARATE SCHOOL CASE.
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grown to eî 
there are St 
They are as 1 
Nancy Hanks, 
Stamboul, b Jb 
Kremlin, b b, 
Martha Wilke 
Sunol. b b. by 
Maud P., ch m 
Palo Alto, bb, 
Belle Vara, h 1 
Allertoo, br h 
Jay Eye-See, l 
Nelson, b h, b 
Moquette, b h. 
Alix, b m, by I 
Little Albert, t 
Lord Clinton, l 
Arlon. b h. by 
Nightingale, ol 
Greenleaf, b g.

St. Julien, b g, 
Kviand T., b g, 
Gillette, big, b 
Mattie H, b m. 
Directum, bt b

H assessment was properly 
made and dismissed the appeal.

“Hotel Vendôme,1» New York. 
Toronto people visiting New York should

"W°1draTr 1nd „ Forty-first-streets. Tne 
Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 

from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct cor service from tbe West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
“ almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
toeatrea Its appointments are perfection. 
N.67‘y_/Uni,shed and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it to the par eæcsUsnce 
of comfort The hotel contains two hum 
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suits. 
7*5* «witfeou! batbe’ *n<l 1« conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe to one of the handsomest in 
f". -r'! a°d the dining-room, situated
to the ninth story, cannct be surpassed insu«ssi.K'Sti.ïï? «'.Rasy's
the most home-like hotel to New York.

Cor. King and Church-sts.Mantles, Capes,California or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to eontb-

tog through sto^stetes of*the Uuîo'n^’s^ I At 1 9“vln* of from 25 to 40 per|each evening.gam A fegfe",way d^wn

1 ««TiMiiiiitMl bethesbi ma if cue J AS. H. ROGERS

te^rrAgentfTtroSSh,lrd*0n’ | I - CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS-

°n- iwEAK MEN CURED
Co., 20 Shsppard-street, Tel. 1570. 136 | £t £,<». j furnished at | , «r

Alt ORGANS KNI.ARGED and complete our# 
guaranteed. We furnish the best ot references. 
Address

j; Wraps, Etc. I During the remainder of this 
and all next week our show
rooms will be open until 9.30Trimmed Millinery 5

Special Matinee At the Grand.
“Mavourneen" was originally presented at 

the Fourteenth-street Theatre, New York 
Sept 28, 1891, with Mr. W. J. Scanton in 
the leading role. So great was its 
that It crowded the theatre for over 100 
nights. Mr. Scanlon’s unfortunate illness 
terminated the engagement, which would 
undoubtedly have continued tbe entire sea- 
son. His contract has two years longer to 
ran and he will receive hto share of the pro
fits from Mr. Pitou, as heretofore. “Ma
vourneen," with all Its beautiful settings and 
costumes, will be at the Grand all this week 
opening with a special matinee to-day. ’

Jacobs St Sparrow’s Opera Hooee.
The “Two Old Cronies" will open a week’s 

engagement at this house at matinee this 
afternoon. Every preparation has been 
made for the crowds which the advance sale 
indicates, and all undue rushing or crowd
ing will thus be prevented.

Notea
The plan for the combined recital to-night 

of Mr. Charles Roberts and Miss Jessie 
Alexander will be open at tbe Pavilion ffom 
10 a.m. A number of seats have been added 
on the ground floor for the accommodation 
of those attending at the popular price of 
admission.
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Oriuk gprudel Mineral Water—Analyzed 
By Dr. A. R. P,„e

WE
The Report of the .Minister of AN ELECTRIC ROADThe annual report of tbe Minister omniTnce 
discloses little that has not been anticipated. 
The salient feature is tbe existence of a sur
plus. This is not large, *155,977, but it is 
enough. The Opposition press is attacking 
Mr. Foster for having so small a balance over 
bis expenditures. Last

tora^Colisgs.
„.P.1iiI'ADJ'Lt>HIA’ Pa-> A:. 31.—Chairman 
Wil»n Hanity of the Democratic Na
tional Committee h¥ tyritten to all the 
chairmen of the Democratic State Central 
Committees and to all the members of the 
Democratic Nattoual Committees from 
states which castiheir votes for Cleveland 
and Stevenson, calling their attention to 
the act of Congress which requires that the 
Presidential electors of the several states 
shall meet an£ organize the electoral col
lege, cast their votes, etc., on the second 
Monday in January. Meetings of the sev- 
oral electoral colleges shoultf be held on 
Monday, Jan. 9, 1893. This notice is re
garded as necessary for the reason that 
many of the states have not yet changed 
their laws so a* to conform to the provi- 
•ions of the act of Congress of 1887

Mto” 4Dr°A6bBL F>nîfri^m*nton Anïlrat I Projeeted Between Port DalUonsle and 
say. the large quantity'- of rartonio To to <£’ ,a,U-

HS?L'STr?i;s:sFw“"end r-Mlnieiid*! ’itron^é by toe *dwMe nwln ™7 .H’-7 * —’'H *>». HAKIII»’-

William Mara, 79 Yonztiti-^t ?hîlTi ronto. I , This positive cure for cholera was wonder-north of King-tree,. Teffp^w"1 | The Provincial Legistoture wilFbe asked I 

a™ ,, , t° grant a charter for a company, to be I stent use since then with nutalliog success In
PO wruL.r.SF *■ j-, Neill, New Armagh, known as the Ontario Niagara Electric I cu'lln<1 cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery

EHsEti Frss 1 k-""--» -
fo trrlt. a°d to my astonishment I goE“mo« R‘var in or near this town, 
peitect euref"aDd tbe one bottle accomplished^ II l* eaid the promoters Intend to make

—...____________ __ steamboat connection at Port Dalhousie
In Place of Bay Water. *j?r Toronto to compete with the Grand

Tbe inferiority of tbe city water bas given T.runk route from that point and also to 
an impetus to mineral and other soring I d,iveTrt “ much a« Possible the travel from 
waters, and of these there is none better than lhe Lcwuto° and Niagara boata
Hawthorn, which gushes forth at Thornhill V —---------:------- ---------------
up Youge-street. and orders for which can „ Directory of the OiBcial World.
T1i« «nTivh|Lu»niS*ra *“ Adelaide—ti-e»t east. °“* ot tùa mo9t useful directories publish- 
of the b«t «n° H-Jtt -orn -how. it to be one od to Canada is tbe Canadian Almanac. Ins.’îiîrvïï’ffiïïr aaasuwisfa»-

CIGAR? .” °‘‘X°n r4 NOta,lef *= Qu.W Thl'
lova edition le now ready at John P Mc I r
^b&ïaïTOX.^hr'Zr^fd IDoctor8. Nurses and Mothers
nearly bait a century, tbe first issue beinv Ask your druggists for DR. KIRKWOOD'S 
forty-six years ego. Office men rav th.l SCIENTIFIO FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE,osnnot do wit pontet. ^ ^ & ZZX

foîIH,Lïîa%Jri<bt' P<2’ *wl Dyspepsia

«f «si ieiieut sira.
ïaa I Lodge Warwlck-No-,a-

M. v. LU BON,
24 Maodonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont«

The Elec
5 Public Attention.

Public attention to called to the fact that 
by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained to the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientifi
cally compounded —a first-class article can 
be sold at a moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin. It is 
guaranteed equal to any in strength and 
wholesomeness.
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lish race fix 
coming seasoi 
Chaplin Stake* 
Lincolnshire Hi 
Brocklesby Sta 
Liverpool tin

miles..............
Altborp Park 8 
JCari Spencer’» 
Northampton*,!

miles..............
Prix Hichard H 
Leicestershire i

mile....... .
43rent Metropo

miles..............
City and Su burl 
Mammoth Hum

8 miles,.........
Crawford Hate. 
Babrabam Plan 
Craven Stakes.,

i
Jeer they abused 

him for having so large a surplus. Hit high 
or hit low there to no pleasing them.

Tbe deficit on the Intercolonial to close 
upon t wo hundred thousand dollars le 

•’in 1891, which is highly creditable as than
- to the

management The increase of the usual de
ficit in the Postoffice Department by *18 QUO

----- will not be condemned, as it arises from 'the
extension of postal facilities to places,and for 
public conveniences which 
erative.
J!™nCr:!aM 1° 8a!inS5 Bank deposits by 

MiP»,000 would have been larger had not the 
competition for these funds become

1

A Head-End Collision.
Albuqüxrqub, N.M., Dec. 31.—By a 

head-end collision of two freight trains on 
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, four 
miles east of Cashford, Engineer Thomas 
Powell and his fireman, Dickinson, were 
killed, and the fireman on the other train 
was so badly injured that he died in a few 
hours.

r diT

;
are not rem un- Have You Tried the

Made a Had
Crafor DS ville, Ind„ Dec. 31—This Surprised By Bobbers

morning some person threw a bomb into a Milwaukrk VVto Ten l mi l , stove in the office of the RobinsHotel. Th. ing in hto oS in “hi c^ur HoK V°,ro 
stove was blown to pieces and the window, qua, Vernon County, last togh? John C
and furniture of the hotel office were totally Johnson was confronted bv two stranaera 
demolished. The hotel clerx had his leg who compelled him at the noint of revofvers 
broken and several other persons receive! to open the safe and hand* over Ihe cub 
severe injuries. about $5000. the cash,

The robbers then locked Johnson in the 
safe and escaped.

' i
i so keen

on the part of the banks. The diminution 
to number of Postoffice Savings Banks oc
^“îlby m' and *“ tha total deposits bv 
*174,000, evidences rather a growing distaste 
for tbe system of those banks and a prefer 
ence for the savings banks of the chartered 
Institutions than a decreased habit of mak
ing small deposits, or a 
money aside. There is

2 1 3 From the Bad Sea Shores. ‘cable mm’for Sudbuiy Stake 
Derbyshire Pia 
Two Thousand

j

Graudê* Poule *
(One 
Poule d’Grande

(Two 
One Thousand

yards..............
Chester Cup, 2>/ 
Grande Poole d 
Kempton Park 

States, 1 mile 
Newmarket Sta! 
£Vne stakes. 1 
May Plate. Wl 
Prix de Diane

miles............
Empress Prize 

ton, ltd miles 
Devonshire Plal

In No. 6 Ward.
Editor World: I think tbe electors of No

6m^.droa,h^dAkn°" thatD^ri^r
Personal.

P. McPhilline, London, is at the Rossin.
J. Wesley Hughes, Detroit, to registered at 

the Rossin.
G. A. Black, Hamilton, to a recent arrival & 

at the Rossin.
A. W. Dudley, Colborne, to-at the Walker.
J. F. Hogan, Hamilton, is a recent arrival 

at the W aliter.
G. A. Robold, Rat Portage, to a guest at 

the Queen’s,
A. Mighorn, London, to registered at the 

Queen a
M. S. Sutherland it among the newlv re

gistered at the Queen’s.
• Charles Thorn burr and wife, Detroit- 
James A. Th-ayitog, Dixie; Joseph S. Whyte.’ 
Kingston;J. Edmund Jaques, Brantford- 
H. D. McDonochie, Gelt; J. Steele, Strat-' 

a. p i . i ^ra* Chaplin, Miss H. Chaplin, Be.
crake IS!ïïfe‘1J0Sftable PIU* eontsin Msn- Catharines, are at the Elliott House.

“ÇSKS1 « fis

L....... gasraraa;1 s/rrs,»™

Sr&rvrMtTas-it S5Bjn?r»,sttoSrS SSnSSSrit Sa Sscache, constipation, ete. it has uo.equaL 186 my^lfTr ,ome tim! ^ ^ug them Mlmick, Stratford” AUck SeSrtJ
Actiy», are at tbe Palmer.

capacity to put 
a feeling against 

having these savings made known 
passage of

man living,
U you keep at it, is apt to tell upon 
tbe liver. The things to prevent 
this are Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta 
Take one of these little Pelleta for a 
corrective or gentle laxative—three 
for a cathartic. They’re the small
est, easiest to take, pleasantest 
most natural In the way they act. 
They do permanent good. Consti
pation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, 
Sick or Bilious Headache, all 
derangements of the liver, stomach. 
And bowels are prevented, relieved, 
and cured.

. _ , They’re guaranteed to give satis-
faction in every case, or your money to 
returned.

, without a cutest. worst cases of Chronic Ca-
Montreal, Dec. 31—Premier TaiUoo of o , ™ the Head> yield to Dr. 

Quebec 1. elected bv acclamation in Cham- Sage s Catarrh Remedy. So cer-

F3S5SMSÏ-' l“™i « nSl *50*

Becoming a Common Oconrrenc. 
Peoria, Ill Dec. 31—Kirkwood, Miller 
Co., wholesale dealers in agricultural 

imptomenu bicycles, etc., assigned to-day. 
Liabilities, $200,000; assets, $150,000,

, —i by the
the passbooks through the post 

and some way of removing this objection 
might well be considered. J °°

Tbe decrease of *2,89MOO in Customs was 
expected, and to offset td\a large extent by 
an increase in Excise by o>er one million. 
The net debt at close of financial 
*341,131,431; the rate of interest is given as 
3.98, a figure which sjieaks volumes for the 
credit of the country. There are consider
able reductions announced in expenditures 
on Public Works, Railways and Canals, 
Indians. Mounted Police, Immigration. Do
minion Lands, etc., all pointing to the last 
year’s management having been character
ized by economy.

Don’t Be Swindled.
Why pay 20 or 25 cents for a pound or a

when you°can°b”y "Tbe'B^rvtickl11" 
Which to proven by the Dominion Govern-
Wder,a.nt ttmete °' tor* Hade With Skill.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the modern

KsturjaaSmethods, and cannot tall to give prompt^Ue ™

186
J year was

Throngh Wagner Vestlbal. MnlTet Sleep- 
in* Car Toronto to New York 

West Shore ltoute.
Uo^a BUtîon,hCoai,or^,rh4.^P‘1n‘?dSi;
bunday, arriving in New York at laio t m S 
turning this car leave. New York at tpm m Sunday’toavra

dX0D&T,
Manchester Cut

:=*1 p.
Whitsuntide Pi 
Prix du Jock 

Derby, IX mi 
The Derby, lu, 
Epsom Grand P 
The Oaks. IX to 
Acorn Stakes, c i 
Two-year-old Pi 

Middlesex, 5 t

k40I, McLean le Mo. 3 Ward.
The electors of No. 3 Ward are going to 

P01 Mr- A. G. McLean at the bead of the 
poU ln tbe contest for school trustee. T he

fsj i?r"e « Smi

Members of the above-named Lodge are r 
quested to meet at 118 Cumberbnd-streel at 
p.m. sharpen Tuesday, the Srd January insl 
for the purpose of attending the funeral at ;oi 
1st* brother. William Luxton. ~

I The Guelph Fond.
The National Zeitung aavs that tbe list

payante [TRY

©•
-rm

Qraod Sfeeplech 
Badminton Plan 
Grand Hurdle 1<

A. RJDBIFQRD,
Ask Rufus O. Snider A Co.,\

Hopeful Stakes,
longs................

Fitzwilllain stag 
Grand Prix de Pi

l<*ee................

■I I
BALA m5°urh7^ ^>^4* (Sal* to Store anythhigmo™ LICORICE 

FOR THE VOICE.
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Tif» TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING. JANUARY 3 189,1 ,£
'3EIGHTS AT THE WOfiLB'SFAIR. -\W

Hardwioï^fti furlongs 186 yards..'Tijurs.,Juoe 15 Naval Academy.
Gosfortk ParkAB^unlîl,?fu"'ow T.îtlJjSS«*80 Mi5key „G,iT,n» and Joe Mack fought 40 
Pr°iLC,i»,vberls'nd « mlleiu^wK, June 21 ro“nde nt Buffalo New Year’* Eve. The re- 
jiwdS,rr*no\.luu,u".............. . .Thun, June 87 *a,u, we® a draw. Mack fought 38 rounds

ton™ io^ardrm"l“t-6 , J w,,h a broken bend.

^81 i ^^^aShsAsasrs

Steward.-ne£*'■ V■ Fri., July 81 beet the Hilltop cracks.
*9”«e.......................... .<™....?.r!Tuee. July85 -,Jhe Woodbine Stable bee entered Merry

Quôdwood Stakes, 8>t milee....... ..Wed.,'July 88 I ^bought, Foam and Noisy for 11 etakes at
_. -------- tbe Saratoga meeting. The trio will also he
J“® Queen and King nt Terre Haute. 1$?*®“ to Morris Park. They are looking in 
TkWt* Haute, Dee. 8L—Stambonl arrived $*“gld condition in tbeir stables at Wo#jd- 

yeeterday morning safe from New York and !{! ,*"
was placed in the Doble string at the rade , 11)®,ol1d “ohestnut” as te whether or not it 
track alonz with Nan,. H.n J. a P®»"6’» to catch a baseball thrown from
flyer. . ,°T “* * *Dd °ther tbe,toP of ‘he Washington monument is now
Doble —d°T uP*?a h“ “Tirai Budd again going the rounds after an interval of 
owner thi*ilti,apa?<ni *° J*Lr‘. ^arriman, the eight yearn. Many experiments havedemon- 
we5 ’^.hi.th ..h1.Cln ba,i„,to°d ‘he journey strated that a ball dropped from a height of 
turued n2e!th!^,liiihat. ¥r- Harrlman Las ;over 500 feet can neltherbe judged nor held. 

. °*er ™® atalljon to hie care for a year —Philadelphia Sporting Life
sawSrta&SSES sFISB?’.tejtoiixs

been detertninwl oo * th“* POrl°d has not j League, the entire time of its red existence.
iJftaSS “i ‘an^w^Axteï^'t
Warren Park a mlle from tnwn 'rLt I "ind,ageneral average it. batting of .334. 
to“wori”thalhree “to-priced horses in ousb^hear^ orI°,W,1°*1 *» continu-

Templar George Spence presided. Addressee 
were dell red by J. L. Robertson, P.G.C.T. :
Ja“« Thomson, P.C.T.: A. Bull, P.G.O.T.;, 
and F. B. Spence, G.C.T. The service at- I • 
treated a large audience.

At the laat regular meeting of St Patrick’s I 
Branch No. 13, Emerald Beneficial Associa, 
tion, held In their ball, Slmcoe-street, owing 
to the rapidly increasing membership of ths 
branch, it was found necessary to remove to 
larger and more commodious quarters, and 
in future the regular meetings will be held In 
St. Patrick’s Hall, 136 MoCaul-etraet, every 
Wednesday evening.

Geo. Lewi», 127 aether-street, and William | 
Jamieson, 27 Waiter-street, are two street I _ 
railway employee who had a pretty tough 
experience They were conductor and driver 
of a High Park car Saturday night and had , 
juet stopped at the west end of the route I 
when, as they claim. John O'Hearu and John ' 
McLaughlin, both of 19 Graf ton-avenue, ran T“
out of Scholes’ Hotel and attacked them. At 
any rate there wee an altercation, In which , 
r*u T'“ rou£bly handled and had to be 1—
taken home. The two men charged with 
the assault were arrested. i

DR. IB8 king-street wes^twjnto, T
TI5 ......................AMUSEMENTS.

JAh8S4e* SPARROW’S OPERAEnglish and American

CBACKS INYITBD.
COLLEGE

I
I

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta •

as imoiTenl? «f8J?io8Ey7“,d Diseases of a Private Nature, 
Vh«rXi,"7’ B.‘i?ïil.lt?’„Verl200,le- N*rvoue Debility, Etc. 
iong 8taiid°ng thtU f°UT and *““*>’ Gleot and Stricture of

M.Mtru?tl8„Bn?P WOMBN-Pklnful, Profnee or Suppressed 
5 the Womb Ul ation’ Leucorrbcea and all Displacement.

^OFFICE HOURS—9

The Popular Amusement Resort of Toronto. 
Week commencing Monday, Jan. 2.

Special New Year’s Matinee, Jan. 2, 
Anderson’s -

Jv;4dames Henderson of the Chicago CntUns 
In the City—He Orders n shell from 
Wartn—Hnnlnn on St. John’s Room 
Ing Scheme—Bnbenetem Cate Figures 
on the liny.

Henderson and Case of the Catlln Host 
Club, Chios go, are one of .the beat-known 
double-scull pairs of oarsmen in America.

The former is captain of the big Windy 
City organization and is a well-known figure 
in that city. He was in Toronto Saturday 
and talked of rowing and moiling in the Far

Captain James Henderson is a Canadian by 
Birth and moved to Chicago many years ago.
He is a jovial and good-natured fellow and 
got along so well in business that he con- 
eluded to forsake his adopted home end re- 
turn to Guelph, his native city. But eo wall 
does Mr. Henderson like his former aquatic 
associations that he will continue a member 
of the Gatlin and next year with Case will 
enter all thepromineut amateur regattas in 
America. While in the city the captain or
dered a double scull shell from Warm,
‘be veteran Tpronto boat builder, which 
will be ready for hie early races. 
Henderson will train for a match in the 
spring on the bay here under the watchful 
eye of his friend, Ned Haulan, who showed 
the Chicagoan around the city during his 
visit here.

‘here will be plenty of aquatics at 
the World’s Fair.” said Mr. Henderson.

“Spaldiug is making every effort to boom 
roe affair. The winner of the Oxford-Cam- 
bridge eight-oared race next May will be 
brought to Chicago to face the Yale-Harvard 
victors, which should be the event of the 
century in that line."

Continuing, the well-informed oarsman 
said that the course at Pullman would be 
put in perfect shape for all races, from a 
single scull event to a barge affair. In short, 
there would he a perfect carnival of aquatic 
sports for amateur and professional oarsmen 
end scullers.

ST. JOHN OVT Of HIS SHELL.

Method to Revive Sculling Races—
" Hanlan Is Sorry for St. John.

Hanlan has been asked his opinion of St.
John’s plan to revive the lost interest in 
sculling in America.

"I purpose offering professional scullers a 
chance next season," he writes, “in order to 
revive an interest in the sport.

"I recognize the fact that there are a great 
taany fast scullers for half a mile, besides 
msnv who can zo a mile at top speed.

“Now. I propose giving or getting up a 
sweepstake race for the half-mile, mile 
and three mile distances, so that there will 
he a chance for three sculling champion- 
fh'P*; I will offer suitable emblems, which 
hiay be held by the winners of these several 
events until they are defeated. The principal 
condition I will make is that the holder of 
the championship shall be open to a chal
lenge at his particular distance twice daring 
the rowing season and for an amount not ex
ceeding $10X) a side.

“My idea is to have the first race a sweep
stake, say of 3100 from each entry in the 
two short distances, and $500 in the three 
mde event. The profits of the gate receipts 
coaid also be divided so that the first three 
men to finish in each lace would receive a

“All three events could be decided on one 
day, and I feel confident that there would be 
a. good list of competitors and a splendid at- 

, tendance. Of course, if there were manv 
entries, heats would have to be rowed but I 
think one day would be sufficient.

“Let the management of the championship 
races bo placed in the hands of competent 
men who enjoy the confidence of both the 
peuilers arid the public; let the scullers row 
on their merits, and I believe that shell aqua- n Avre

Now thin proposition does not come direct 
to the great Toronto scalier. No. The St 
Louis enthusiast wrote to The Boston Herald* 
which in turn communicated with Hanlan 
Hanlan s antipathy to St.John, and for 
good reasons, is well known in the aquatic 
world. So there is little orospect of support 
coming from the ex world’s champion, 
although he may tuink well of the idea.

8t. Jcÿn is out of the sculling arena, and 
11 T* a oat, be *taJ8 out,*’ laconically re- 
marked Hanlan Saturday afternoon. “I am 
sorry for St. John.”

T&E TBOTTING TUBE.

1898, Grand

V. “TWO OLD CRONIES” %»

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
™ SMSff wmi

Augustus~c=v,n. gjandproduction

,, MAVOURNEEN’’
Introducing the talented young singing comedian

MR. CHAUNCEY OLCOTT
as TERENCE DWYER, with all the original 

,cenery rod accessories used In 
nights™* * 00,1 ,u<;ce»»ful run of over 100 

Next week-’The Country Circus."

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

135
Am. to 8 p,m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.mVIIMSISSWfV IMISSSSSIIUSSSSVSSSSSSSSVSM

- propebttesfoh sale.

A Bargain - business '“property -
XX. Queen-street west, near Bpadlna, well rent- 
«I, easy terras, good investment. Frank Cayley, King-et., corner Leader-lane. Z

ifrrr
■fs

HAVE YOU ti
%

■ "tkA ■ tHELP WANTED. :?<
THEY BECOQNIZED THE VALUE.

Monetary Inatltutious Adopting a Well.
Known System of Protection.

"The Trader,” that excellent organ of the 
Jewelers and Watch Manufacturers, makes
the foliowlng odmment in ite last issue: . ..

The Holmes Electric Protection Company ' means ths Ud the scavengers
Irot month signed contracte with the Ou- I nTus are In SySte?-
torlo Bank and John Macdonald & Co. for trouble. Dodd"s dangemïa* hL*.

e protection of their premises and valu- Kidney Pills glue looted kidneuiskuo.w£h6tMeh,ePm‘fyXt /Tend3 bT% 
OoT d°^:jT«!drft £deth.Mryd %td‘zVeSlt 

'tit terrasdepo- fârdTeT'â ïreZoïtd'iï

sits ot Cansda alone represent ths enormous . Serous of all,
sum of 8250,600.000, it is not at all surprising ^ " Might as Well Brights Disease
mitihvnüî011 efnl?i?lt8 a,nd otl>er monetary Jï to have « Diabetes and
institutions avail toemselves of the protec- healthy olty Dropsy."
tive safeguards afforded by the Holmes ! Without sewer- l*Thn .1-,
system agUnst burglary and irregnlarities. age, as good diJJnl 6 ®
Indeed, it is a matter of surprise that the hani+k ...l *11860868
protection thus given Is not universally em- 4/n*w>,ere 
ployed. kidneys are Dodd’s Kidney

It would seem to be a duty that officers of o'ogged, they are | Pills are used. ’’ 
banks, etc., owe their shareholders and de- Sold by all dealers orsentbymailonreceint
posltore, to exhaust every means within of ppce jo cent.. p«r box or tix for
^dr“them.°0mpl#t*17 euerd tbe truat re-1 &kL^d KjdJ? tSi?"”10' Write

leee.ee.
eÇJ.ENERAL SERVANT- APPLY BEFORE IS.

WANTED—TWO SMART ROUTE BOYS IN 
If west end of city. Apply World Office.
W A!Ül*SôTEN, sewing-machine oper-
f T ATOR8, collar stitchers and collar
isras1 °“e Ma"“fa°‘“-
fTIRA VELER WANTED —TO SELL TEAS

-f
•I

ISpecial matineeWm. Olllett.*8aftern00n-

PRIVATE SECRETARY. t.VThe laughing hit of two hemispheres.
Every evening. Matinees, Wednesday and 

Saturday. Prices: $1. 75c. 50c, 25c
:v

THE SBABCH-LIGHT. • ■ i.The Desperate Plunger Broke.
kw York, Dec. 30. —Christian Smith, a I Mr. Labouchere has parted with his one- 

more desperate plunger even than "Pitts- ‘hird proprietary share in The Daily News, 
burg Phil,” has “ come a cropper” and zone . due to the dissatisfaction the member 
flat broke. He owns th. h.Ïki. toT. Northampton has for some ti-ne feltwhich includes such ^ic^horo fl«h % 7iith P°lit,cal tone ot “>« P»Per- His ih- 
Tambien, Van Buren Coverton Dollv di8Datloa came to ahead on the change of

ss stasaS SSH ^ o'? r,da
•80,000 in stakes and_Pnrsee this past roroon.

BEATEN AT HAMILTON. ^^figSd ye«. a^loJ
The Grieve awnhii . . £11,000. It 1» said he and Sir C. Dilke are

ur*,veAggr. gallon Succumb To the to start a new Radical paper.
Thistles By 17 Shots.

The Grieve aggregation wound up their Lady Egerton of Tatton, Cheshire, who 
Canadian tour at Hamilton Saturday mom- dL™hif.°ofn»mTt« at. th*i"8» 55, was the

Uf the five matches of their tour the New U-P- for Birkenhead. The deceased 
Yorkers only won once—from Moss Park, ladJ bad been In weak health for 
Toronto. Besides the Thistles thev were î°mï m°nths, in consequence of which

Jf. SS. «
tou^:werebwuen 17 ■ho* -1

much alxiety. The late Lady Egerton took 
par‘ the Primrose League? the 

Girls* Friendly Society, and many charitable 
works.

44 ablet.

I Alllt» and YOUNG MEN TO TAKE

Enngcf^i^pn^r âmlngbltm’ M“A

M
V-X> APID CHANGES ARE TAKING 

A» place all round and Toronto cannot 
afford to stand still. A new system of 
Waterworks must take the place of the 
old. and the quicker this question is taken 
up in » practical manner the better for all 
concerned. The day for sneering at new 
suggestions Is past. The progress of the 
city cannot be delayed by chronic doubt- 
ers. Toronto calls for lire, brainy men in 
ber public places of honor and has no use 
for wet blankets.

•If
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MmSi rod mmpleVSnSing8
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Croaee, Win

*/
• £5!

cannot ?"*t
6. J. GRIFFITH * OO.,

10 Bngitreet east.
■

«
ed-7

LOAN COMPANIES.......................................... ................—..■■[^|-|r-|r-[[-1|-|
Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,

lO King-street West, Toronto.
Four Per Cent. Interest allowed on de

posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly. A apodal rats for 
amounts left for a stated period of t 
or more.

Money to lend tin first mortgage security. 
ROBERT J AFFRAY,

ëTO RENT
-H-:BLAINE’S ILLNESS.

There Are Times When He Dleeoseee Hie 
Plane for the Future.

Washington, Jan. 1—“Mr. Blaine is 
much better,Dr. Johnston this aven-

•V i a little better,” said the , —. ,
attendant at the door of Mr. Blaine’s reai- . ‘ he above is a hard question 
dence half an hour lgter. to Solve till after tO-day’S elec-

When asked if Mr. Blaine sat up any yet tlon« bUt W6 can tell you Where 
Dr. Johnson replied in the negative. Sick V°u can buy the Cheapest DreSS 
as Mr. Blame is he still exhibits much of p,°ods In Toronto—that is, at 
that wonderful will power and nerve that Holllnrake’s, the King-Street 
nave carried him through more one crisis. East Cheap Store. They Carry 
In the presence of bis family he tries to be a full line Of general Dry Goods 
cheerful and hopeful of the future. His ap- that have been bought at hard 
prehensions he keeps hu own secrets. pan prices; all new and reliable 

There are times when he discusses his HOOdS. For Instance, If you 
nans for the future, especially those of a have an Idea of buying a dress, 
iterary nature. It Is understood that of they have SOc double-fold 

politico he does not speak except in a Cheviots that they will ask you 
dmoltory fashion, as if they had lost to a Only 25c a yard for. Then, If 
certain extent for him their interest you Want Something more dur-
•hïnid nai'b. “k?*r!u>od % “* “ ““ he able and better goods,they can

ffiffispos^o" S andPtnteu &Sk f°r 18 60(3 Vard-
the proper time. “1 -

Plaid Wincey for 7c yard will do in 
most cases.
Snow Is very destructive to Car- 

A good Stripe Linen will fill

WHO IS GOING 
TO BE MAYOR?

XSSSE88BË**ce.

t PEBSONAL.
thistles. - ...... -v,n,ri.r

\fh DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE-
ric.rMpeugdi5? ~°nsrdl°ta the

mond-streets. Hour for visitors 18 to 1.

NEW YORK. one year. ■i»• A Sima
W.Southam GSÆTart
J. Harvey, skip,......... 20 G. Crawford, ekip.... 14 , . v -
Raffih Kiag. G & Wilcox. A P»uP«r worth £500,000, Sheridan by

Grouhora. R. Kina. name, has jnst been delivered from Lambeth
JohnOrerar. J. Kallock. I Workhouse. Two years ago, being advanoed

*kip‘ ",B T- Nicholson, skip....15 m life and finding no work to do, he was

jw.\St s®» teïïœsttrr
a 8 O.W. »»..« a a*;."»,...........„ «.“’w

............ 69 Total..........................^ covered in the workhouse three weeks ago.
Majority lor Thistles, 17 shota Sheridan hu not heard of his two sons for

i“Mr. Blai and Rich- !
I V A E. AMES,

______ Manager.’.36 President
ARTICLES FOR SALK.

UNK OF GENUINE VIENNA 
chairs juitreoeived and put on sale. Geo. 

F. Bostwrick, 84 West Front-street, Toronto. 
rriHE PLACE TO-BUY XMAS^AND new 
A Year's presents. We are eelling all goods, 
n “wholesale prices. Cali and see Ihemai Weuinffor^ wb°^es*le jobber, 45 Yonge, cor.

EEN.
PATENTS.

...................................... ..... -...................... -............. .
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 

eign patent procured. Featherstonhaugn 
A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and ex verts. 
Bank orGomiuerce Budding, Toronto,
| ^ A- RICHER SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Vy# 67 King-Street went Patente procured ia 
Canada and foreign countries. Pnm.hu re
sting to patent, tree on application.IU rCINWER PIPES, CEMENTS. ALABA8TÎNÏT

SgEssastsaafft
ptAClABï BHOW-THE TORONTO CANARY

æJjû-ffïîSæuSrc
^■|SïÆ

years, and he believes they are in 
America. But he is now the master of 800,- 
000 yellow slaves and has manr, friend i. The 

Accurate shooting By Toronto Su, club I maeter »f‘he workhouse says Sheridan 1» 
Men—Van Vlack and ctiarle. win I a ulos‘ estimable man. The nurses say he 

Th„ , n ™ ^ ' W1 ■ WM so unassuming. All the officials say he
The Toronto Gun Club held its third spar- was an example of good behaviour. Men 

row match in the president’s trophy oompe-1ol business say they will manage his affairs 
tition at Stark’s Saturday. Eleven members for him- Fair woman say they are ready to
shot for the prize, five of whom scored iu the ™£thhillL HpItimon Myo: “Wealth
aggregate 94 out of a possible 160 D. L h^ne^h^1 ^ro^9
Van Vlack shot In his usual clean manner *** ’ ’
and topped the list with a straight twenty. During the course of his visit to Sheffield 
Following are tbe scores: Mr. A. Balfour paid a visit to The Telegraph
p. L. Van Vlack............... 11111311111111118111—20 “f-fempanied bv a party, which fo-
UC. Norris.............................11128102112112311111—1» winded Mr. George Wyndham, M.P., Mr.

Henry....................12211llM11131Sill01-l8 Akare-Douglas. M.P.. Sir Henry Watson,
.v.v.Slirolïîlïîiiiîiil

d. 8^he^“iï“‘by Tht?lrd,stKhmed
-lllî^i !<OU»!S-!â :ind,AeM,H C-hDû Len*’ a»d WM corn
...001 o0oco2û8i00102021_8 ^ucte5 through the various staff-rooms. In
..021022001U Retired. *“• composing room, where work in con-

H"edNOB GOBBLERS AND A TROPHY.
:kVETERINARY.

A ■...................................................

F.>CA4»4™t1RJ,eSpUh 4̂N;
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs. r *T ’ f •

-4 ••
-■ i ......................................ART.
rj _________  BOOFERS, etc.

T°sraaw: sæ
Te”phou^ W McKurcbJr.

itESf Serious Wreck In Hauiu.

ditched the baggage oar and a passenger asking for in new patterns.
Car‘ Their Gants' Furnlshln

is boomln 
„ e» all sizes 
Shirts and

i
manager.

STENOGRAPHERS.
canada

-ni .
MEDICAL.

A H ! MASSAGE RECOMMENDED 
AA rheumatism, parai insomnia.
ggSrKSS

5 co,nfldroUal character, caUrrh aud 
catarrhal deafness a specialty. Manager 
—Wm. F McBrien, M.D., MÏR.U.S., London, 
England. Ht>ur«-10 a.m„ 8 p.m. ’

I
VFOR

poor111 Sæ-tttïï Its I SS

« lyttsss^zxt s-s
the car in an unconscious condition, badly 
cut by broken glass and crushed.

E A' a TlV ........... . .WIUVUUUZU361UUI
C. Smith......;....tel02l(X)lu Retired. . . . ____ _______

In the evente that followed the club .hoot “““k," "i^-le^7™m?JeLe-i,r.aPh an(18tar 
Mr. Charles was the most successful 1

1__ ____________ OPTICAL._________ '
TT'YESIOHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY ■ÜI OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge^ttMt

passen
escape >

Mr. Charles was the mo.Tsucc^fffi, carry- rPrOCrdinC’, Bslfour watched
ing off the first two big gobblers. McDow- I Z.'h, 8, c th® Process of type-
all’s sparrow, pigeon and blue rock matches îh^rf by bani!i’ and he wa* ther> taken into 
will commence at U sharp this morning at ™6..bJn0 ypt ^ePar‘™ent, where the rapid 
tbe same grounds 08 work executed by the Linotype machines

'ft0 » eou,rce ot much attraction. 
Popping at Pigeon». I "jkour cbaracteriziug the perfarm-

. A Mries of live pigeon sweeps was held On his return™ to thj compoetog^m 
Saturday afternoon at Davies-grounds with Mr. Balfour addressed a 'few* words 
the following results: to tbe compositors,who had received him

Sweep 1, 5 live pigeons—H. Twing 5 J with much euthusiasm. After a hasty glance 
Smith 5, T. Jones 5, J. Kirkland 2 S McMil- Ta,1?u» "th»r departments engaged in 
lan 8. R. Wallace 2. Ties divided connection with the production of toe various

Sweep 2, 5 live pigeons—T Jones 4 R papSr* ’“J1®? 7ro™ th® office Mr. Balfour wis 
Twing 8, 8. McMillan 3, J. Smith 2 R, Wal- 00”d"cted in'° th® basement, where the 
lace 2, J. Kirkland 2. ’ " I printing machines are situated, and there,

Team shoot, 4 birds per man- ' alter an explanation of the method of work-
R. Twinz 1111 ST oil mg, the right honorable gentleman started a
t tri i ...............— 4 J. Smith........nil__4 machine,J. Kirkland.........0111— 3 S. McMillan....01 ll_ 3 I
T. Jones..............0110— * R. Wallace........ 1010—

each"WO<>1 Card,ffan Jackets 75c■ i

N,
Joyous. Think of buying stylish K°"»°teed. c. H. RiggsT 
trimmed Hats that you have pal streets. »

society, the I as much as 85 for *'■
preaching of which led to his excommuni- no fitter whîï Ï5Ye *»t to be sold, 
cation. He .poke with all of hi. old-time S^eTookTn" foî Yne coÂe’riiht te 
force and set at rest all talk of his having £hem and bring your friends, as 
retracted and apologized before he was re- |they wM fill your wants, 
stored to his priestly functions.

4 Fight In Mexico.
Nokvo Laredo, Jan. I.—A fight be-1 Ufil I IMD A l/C 

tween 150 revolution!»ta and 80 Mexican «• ULL118IlMIxL, 
soldiers took place on the Mexican aide on 
Friday evening. The U. S. troops had 
driven the revolutionists across the border 
The loss was light.

tl-On His Old Platform.
New York, Jan. 1.—Dr. McGlynn 

spoke at the anti-PoVerty Society meeting 
at Cooper Union to-night and reaffirmed his 
belief in the doctrines of the

MARRIAGE licenses.cor. King end Yonge-

fisSSr»
.JAMES B BÔUSTKAD. J.P., ISSUER MART 
tl tinge Licenses. Office IS Adelaidestreet 
east; «T.olpg rmldence, 184 BtoorH»rw east.
H 1-iJS^L*--’-188LJEK or MarriagS 
jiAiwu^L

?■
iNOTICE.

scrioera on the basis of monthly Instalments mr 
°‘her»iie on shares of stocks and the loaning of 
said funds to ite members and others with the inferred By Chapter 169 of the R.S.O* 
Wtfi, and amending Acte, and authorising said

S5, ytaa' Da,ed ‘b® day of

IFT! 1 Thirty-Fix in the 2.13 Class—The 
Grown to Extensive Proportions.

Tbe 2.L3 list of trotters has gradual!v 
grown to exteusive proportions uutil now 
there are S6 horses in this exclusive list 
They are as follows:

List
-Right Oop. St. James’ Cathedral

S, BUSINESS CARDS.

i»atch repairing a «peclxity. Under Mu»»». 
’IITM. S. THOMPSON, ADELaIDE-ST' 

TV east, nsignee-in-truet and accountant, ee- 
spMl^t”aeed' reote eolleot*dl Prompt returns a

VJiYPE WRIT ERS BOUGHT. BOLD OR EX'- 
•A. changed; machines rented. George Ben- 
cough, 10 Adeialde-.treet east Tele phono!907.
(Tlakville dairy—47s yonge-street-

guaranteed pure farmers’ min, supplied 
•anil only. Fred Sola proprietor.

V
It is not only toe Jews who are baited in 

e Russia, but toe Lutherans and Catholics also, 
the theory of the Tsar’s present advisers 

President Tyroon Won the Gan. bei?K tba‘a Bnseian subject, particularly if
The members of the Owl Gun Chib held bo l.s a.ulaTVba?llttl® ^®tteJLtiti® to be a dis- their second shoot for toe Devint ,1^ ^h^wlVin^^»^,^, £ 

Greenwoode-avenue, President Ty mon pror- plied is afforded by an incident reported from 
ing the winner. Score: Riga, where a Lutheran pastor has just been

A. J. Tymon, 25 birds, 22; W. Alexander 54 ®°°de™°e* bj or,i®r °f ‘he local court 
birds. 22; J. R. Wells, 24 birds, 20 W ito 40 iOS® hi* Priel,tl7 °m«®, ®"d status, and to 
Dowell. 24 bird», 20; O. Henry, 24 bird's. 16- “nd?r*° ‘br®® months imprisonment, for 
D. Blea, 24 birds, 16; A. Austin, 34 birds- 8 bavlnS ndminlstered the sacrament to a 
Ixmgbottom, 30 bird»; W. Dixon, 34 birds- p?r,°11 a*!iI!8duto,b? orthodox,” although, 
W. Cook, 34 birds, retired. Ties at 22—A j’ o£ °?ur*®'if be had been orthodox he would 
Tvmon, 13 birds, 11; W. Alexander 17 “ot bave bent bis kuae before a Lutheran 
birds, 8. * altar. Events of this kind are constantly

'____L. 1 occurring. They pass unheeded in western
Louie Rnbenetein Oo the Bar p1™?9’ ÇDt in Germany they are careful-

Jack Froet euddenly deserted hi. city NTevo^ toVem. ^nm V« toet^yTto™ 

friends Saturday afternoon, and only his score will be5wiped off. J
lingering shade kept them from a frantic ***
mood. Skating, curling and hockeyiog were Th® Çern“ans cannot with a good grace 
In full blast in open and covered rinks but t? • 1D» 4Lhî treatment meted out by
•w—s“E—■■ • ss
«... “a K’ijyb"; *sr,ï;;s"i?Ty?
OUS y nermn?atedT^fli°m p15^000 . *°i‘ Petersburg authorities is like the pot calling

. P-rsona. Louis Rubenstein of toe kettle black. There is howevei?
th®cen‘r® of fMrrotion. So this grand difference between mÜ 

great was the crowd around where be cut secution in Russia and parsecu 
kalei dosoopic capers that policemen were tion in Germany, that whereas 
PeTfrom t0,ca.tter ‘bemand prevent the iu tbe former country religious and rachü
d?own?M accident aDd aTert a whole,ale intolerance is fomented by tie Government, 
nrowning acciaetit, I in the latter the men at the head of affaire

are striving their utmost to suppress it How
- The English Football League champions, | the moment, the civilized^ workl'eoems^to 
Sunderland, played Preston North End ou bav« Bone clean anti-Jew mad. In Germany, 
the former’s grounds Saturday Dec. 17 n • Au*tr*a> io Hungary and in France

CTobae,s ta^PiO.ncSor^ni„byto2egO^otond0’ £3? Ott
t=a"d I^rbttL™ ^ 18 - —

T be other league games on the same day , 
were: Everton 2, Notts 1; Blackburn Rovers Looal Jottings.
2, Burnley 0; Derby County 2. Aston Villa 1- The election return» will be read from tbe 
Stokejl,Sheffield Wednesday 0; Woverhamp- stak® at the Acailemv this evening.

Wanderere 2, Newton Heath 0; Accriag- The attention of tbe police is directed to 
ton 5. West Bromwich Albion 4. I the rowdyism which is prevalent Sunday
Imperial Against Monrë.a, Morning.- UhSÏlto«U.th6 C°rD9r °* LipPinC0« a»d 

The hockey match between the champion Brother Barrett of Ward No 1 has cot 
banka. Imperial ot Toronto and Montreal of out a fine photograph of his hobby and he 
Montreal,, will take place this morning at the 0“8ht to be at toe head of the procession to- 
Granite Rink, starting at 10 o’clock. The ice ’ nlKht 
will be soft,butwiU permit tue contest. The I Matthew Mulcahey, 117 Parley-avenue 
Montrealers were wired the western prob- wae arrested about 12 o’clock Saturdav even- 
abilities. and answered that they would eotne inB charged with stealing a basket of fish 
and skate over the honeycomb. The Im- from Mrs. Massey, 464 Queen-street west, 
perial Bank team will be: Goal, Chadwick; Master Eddie Reburn, the bov sonrano 
point, Merritt; cover point. Darrell; for- »nd Miss Alice Tait of the Toronto Collezè 
wards, Brown, Patterson, Langtry, Creel- of Music will leave to-day to sing at a con- 
man (captain.) cert in the Town Hall at Milton to-night

Lieut.-Col. Gray, B. M., has recently re- 
turned from a drive of ISO miles over rouzh 
roads, and he has completed his inspection of 
arms and accoutrements iu the militia 
armories.

rmc^rbRh.himsub,y,4appf.M»dir.--"2 «

Ktemlin, b b, by Lord Russell........................
Martha Wilkes, b m, by Alcyone................
Kunol. b b. by Electioneer...................................
Maud B., cli m, by Harold...........;......................
Palo Alto, bb, by Electioneer.......................
Belle X ara. h m, by Vatican...............................
Allerton. br b, by Jay Bird......................... ..
Jay-Eye-See, Id z. by Dictator..........................
Nelson, b h, by Young Rolls.......................
Moquette, b h. Iiy Wilton..................... ..
Alix, b m, by Patronage...............................
Little Albert, en g, by Albert W.......................
Lord Clinton, big, by Denning Allen.............
Arton. b h. by Electioneer...................................
Nightingale, oh m. by Mambrino King....
Greenleaf, b g. oy Simmons........................... a îoû
Out , 01 g, by Kentucky Prince, .rr.................  2 inW
Lobasco, b h, by Egmont............................. o il»}

Ht», hi: tl S
KS bb‘^ b/ Mtim br?uô: lüg

Ermine, bl m. by Plymouth................................•> nff
Jack, gr g, by Pilot Medium............................... 2 1114
Monbars.br h. by Eagle Bird........................... ajjs
JredS, .Vilkes, rn h. by Hector Wilkes.... ailS 
Evangeline, U m. bv Director.....................

"aswS^
Constantine, b h, by Wilkes Boy.
Trumau, b h, by Electioueer.........

SON & COTotal.IP 9 Total.-
•»

125 and 127 King East.this
ow-

2.08
8. Æstran1»

Exterminator is pleasant, sure and effectual If 
y°ur druggist has none in stock get him to procure it for you.

2 furnaces.
HAthEe

Furnaces, the cheapest and best oo the market.

>.30 f.%*h THE BUFFALO3.10
*2.10

2.10
THE

21 financial.THIS»■} IEG0GIIZE1STANDARD BRUNOS
K « AND 6 PERCENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
,V *um*to suit borrower». R. H. Temple. 
Trust Chambers, Y onge-street. v

?Sc,Jnrer&6TM„^.%ral -

Barber & EllisVED/ *V

“Mungo” féSSif Thaf
«SS O* r - COMPANY •:n> I ed i►cele.

iced. “Kicker”82.11

SPECIALTIES7 2.118 XsiUw
(Patemed in Canada and U. S.)

211

Caille’nt. 2.12 U id-7 legal cards.

flreœs253®$2ssgSS,”*“■“« > -xaîüÜTÎÏ

ouo212
OX HAND s ‘

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camd 
The Abbotsford 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

2.12 Beats the ^eeoMT
IT SAVES FUEL.

INSURES COMFORT 
What more do you want?

Send for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price List
H. IVES & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS.
MONTREAL

j A List pf English Rases. 
Following is a list of tbe important Eng

lish race fixtures for the first part of the 
roming season:

U^y » WSSF-x™1
miles. ........................ nu MasÜi, nsisriiBSs

Northamptonshire Stakes, 1% , «larch 48

mile....................................... p-i Ar»w{l ry
Great Metropolitan Stakes,' " iyA ’ pni 7

Crawford Plaie.'e furioDga.V.'.V.' 'Trll ?8

Sudbury Stakes,Derby, 5furl°ngs:Fri., APnf"l
•rwoVhoZnd «'.dne^ l' "mile A»ril »

GreuS'p^to ‘ D-i^- d« ' PÔuWed” ^ 3

Grd1&'teddMain,ThUrS ’ May 4
(Two Thousand). Paris...

One^Thousand Guineas, 1 mile'll

•SSppsëiSSi&i,
erapton Park Great Jubilee y
Stakes, 1 mile.............................Sat. 'Mav

Priï^^œ^'o^-.Fri ,tsy 19

ünivenally acknowledged to 
he superior in every respect 
to anÿ other brands in ths 
market. Always reliable, as 
has bean fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased 
petition ot oeer One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact bpeaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

en Note.
Note and h?Boires, F. A H2toiUh’ * ^ Jl R Clarke,^it

57 Kibg-st. west, Toronto,________
A D- PERRY BARRISTER, 8OLI0ITOR.

ÎXhhro.Bim,ng' COr- Ada,au® “d vk&to

ly. I
$ra

*3000 Token at the Gate.hi -i

3
ita

\I"

corn- 240 A LEAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. ETC a\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to fl
Affi^<Bahd“t,T0r0,,t0:n,0“erK>l0aB-The Barber ft Ellis Co*9,
ïrssss

B0p«t?ûlloCtlari<’,‘ J-

ifcizsrz: rsa

greattoil
Wholesale Stationers,

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, TorontoDRESS GOODS SALEi S. DAVIS & SONS FOR

HOLIDAY SEASON ♦j

HU PH SmillM _________ hotel*.
Houst cor k5ng~ajTd

proprietor, also of Kensington^" ^ 
York; European plan.

MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. 136

YORK.
Palmer,King aud

Thu

John Catto& Son
■js., May 4- «

1
corner

lias ' ~ DEER PARK, TORONTO.
Dunlop System of Treatment 

HOME HO PE8HUEIT CORE FOR
Inebriety and Morphine Habita.

cl

throughout; new management; modeii iS

*►

K- Make an Immense display of BLACK SILKS 
COLORED SILKS. BLACK HENRIETTA CASH- 
MERE, COLORED HENRIETTA CASHMERE, 

with other dress fabrics at reduced prices.

irs
bo-3 
NUB. 
iugb. 
It im*
apop
bW

CARLTON HOTEL, YONCe 8TTO LET 153Stemmyer Knocked Out In 10 Rounds. 
Detroit, Dec. 81. —stemmyer was defeat

ed in 10 rounds here to-night by Brown. 
The Toronto welterweight was the favorite, 
hut nas a poor match for his opp6nent. 
Brown is a scientific fighter. He dodged 
well and punished viciously.

After toe mill Brown wae matched to fight 
Mike Shaugbnessy for *1000 a side.

246 !Empress Prize of ïlXX) sov." kèrop^Un" 'Mly 21

^^Mto'Mroto«Yeï."6MOn"-:May»

Doïiyp^eVi mué.". : : : : : ;v.;;
Manchester (Hip, i y4 miles...............Frb, Mayao 28
W bitsuBtide Piute, 5 furlongs........Sat., May 27*
Prix du Jockey Club, French y

GraLd StJplec'b^.TuleuiiV.V.V.Sun ^Sac 4 

Badminton Plato, 6 furlong,.............Tuei, June 0

tor.-Wed-',u- ’ 

4oB*8.......................... .................... .TT^Bun., June 11

King-8t. Opposite the Postoffice NO DBATHS.
That desirable Business Stand, 

S. W. corner Yonge and College- 
streets, at present occupied by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Fur
nace. concrete cellar and every 
convenience. Rent moderate.

R. GREENWOOD,
roeBulldlngs.

IB King-street west.

NO RELAPSES, “BMPRBSIffi HOT ES L” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
TL. DIsaBTTm,

The First Reformed Presbyterian Church 
held its annual services vesterday in the 
church, Carlton-street. Rev. Prof. Grezg 
preached an eloquent sermon In the evening' 
taking as his text. “The Lord is the portion 
of mine inheritance.”

Saturday evening Joseph Cooper end 
Thomas Lynch of Markham-street, two 19- 
year-old lads, were fouud in company with 
two women of questionable reputation in an 
unfinished house at 382 Adelaide-street west 
The quartet were marched off to Station

NO INSANITY. 
NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY.R. S. WILLIAMS 4 SON’S

CONSTITUTIONAL INVI60BATI0N.
Many hundred cases permanently cured 

can testify to the above. '
Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
i^tVe^î^ntr PorSb.- lake view hotel

Salubrious Situation. eJg'iT JF« X **8^ «X'T
Beautiful Grounds and Surround- fitaam heated. All modem sanitary improve 

Inge. ge mem*. Every a<x*ommodatioo for families visit-
For twm. and toll psrtlcul.re addrees th^iref

. . Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium, «rfrom union station a.c tor transfer to
T 'onto. Heath-street. Deer Park. Toronto. Cfa*^r'atr*w ^ ^ ^ ,

THE ELLIOTT, “,S.»cKi, “

SHZHZkESp
venieacea. Hefereucee : Our gueat*. TRY IT.

Sporting Miscellany.
Prof. M. Murphy is said to have done a 

in 1331 ft bicycle 8kuto in Brooklyn last week

re- •»Bank of Commeat a

.our j
240

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season- 

Beautifully Assorted Stock-

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street,

TV iliiarn Bai nie, the well-gnown baseball 
manager of Baltimore, was signed Saturday 
morning as manager of the Louisville club 
lor next season.

Beu Crosby, Yale ’92, died in New 
York Saturday of typhoid fever. While 
in college he was a famous football player

THE THREE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES
A watchnight service under the auspices 

of the Independent Order of Good Templars«Æ.iansr ïïs- ss;;
’till shortly after midnight. District Chief

OF THE CITY WILL RE-OPEN
»/

TUESDAY MORNir G
Secrel -.-1 WILLIAM ROAF, Hon.
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i TB-?——eAIBIH WITH BROKEN SHAFT lun^h on Monday a steamer was Righted 
proceeding westward. In answer to the 
Umbria's signals she came alongside and 
proved to be the Manhansefc bound from 
Swansea to New York, the property of 
James McColtin, one of the passengers on 
the Umbria. The Mauhanset had scarcely 
come to a standstill, however, and con
sidered the big prize monoy she would ob
tain by towing the disabled vessel to New 
York than a much larger steamship hove in 
sight and bore down rapidly toward the 
drifting vessel. In a few moments she was 
close enough lor the officers on the Umbria 
to distinguish her as the Gallia of their 
own line en route from Boston to Liver
pool. The officers of the Manhanset also 
recognized the Gallia and steamed off 
homeward disconsolate, done out ot her 
prize money. Everybody on board the 
Umbria was jubilant, and the 

captain, officers, 
passengers mav imagined when, in 

response to the Umbria's signal, “Dis
abled. stand by,” the Gallia returned, 
‘‘Can’t stand by, carrying mails.” The 
Umbria signalled back, “We hold you re
sponsible,” whereupon the Gallia simply 
dipped her ensign, signifying “Good-bye,” 
and disappeared to the eastward as the 
Manhansett passed out of sight to the 
west

BAT ICE.
The Government to, Be Asked

t Penalty tor Cutting It 
Many were the ieemea, brewers and 

other Urge consumer, of fee that filed in 
and out of the Medical Health Department 
Saturday morning.

• **f“<*y been announced, the de-
*the I-omI Board of Health to pro

hibit the cutting of bay ice is ultra vires, 
limply because there is no penalty attached 
for Violating the board's edict. It was to

“ingXtTnduo^* Depmment VTOpOKi
Allen Saturday.

The ice dealers have arranged to get 
their snppjy from Lake Simcoe and other 
outside points, and if something cannot be 
done to prevent bay ice being out they 
want to know it. J

The Local and ProvincialBoards of Health 
will now try and persuade the Ontario 
Government to pass an order-in-council 
providing for the imposition of a penalty. 
Ur. yassidy, chairman of the provincial 
association was in conference with Dr. 
Allen Saturday afternoon preparing their 
case for submission to the Government.

OXFORD Hot Water HEATER
IS NO EXPERIMENT.

Time Tried and Tested.

t
to Provide

i.$1.50 AND $3.00 A KEG.
SPADINA BRByfERY,

KENSINGTON-A VE.

ft HA PH 1C A CCU VST VP TUB ACCI
DENT TO THE UMBRIA.

;

a

Many Ocean Liners Saw the Disabled 
Vessel But Simply Spoke as They 
Passed By—Even a Sister Canarder 
Hadn’t Time te Stop and Aid the 
Umbria.

FOR
-INVALIDS.- Combines all Modern Improvements.

The Most Powerful Heater in the Market 
Avoid Inferior articles.

Tel. 1363.
rjj1

*

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ARE YOU GOING
TO

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

HEW VOEU MARKET».
New York. Dec. 31.-Cotton Exchange closed. 

Flour quiet, steady. Wheat receipts 41,885, ex
ports 151,090, sales 430.000 futures, 48,000 «pot; 
spots firmer. No. 8 red 79Wc store aod elevator, 
ungraded red 77Uc to 80c. No. 1 northern S3c to 
8-HSiic. Options dull, firm, and 6-fic to Me higher 
on strong cables buying by outsiders: sales No. 8 
red Jan. 78c. Feb. THUc, March 80 6*. 
April blank, May 83 6-8c, June K2%c. July 8814c. 
Rve nominal. Barley dull. Com — Receipts 
48,000 bush, exports 78,000 bush, sales 106.000 
bush futures. 30,000 bush snot: spots dull, 
firmer. No. 8 41%e elevator. Options dull, 
cloning steady at Uc to 5-6e advance; Jan. 49q,c. 
Feb. 6014c, March 5151c. Oats—Receipts 42,000 
bush, sales none. 311,000 bush spot, spots dull. 
Options neglected. Jan. 30 6-tc, Feb. 87 5-8c. 
May 89c. Spots, No. 9 3014c, do. white 43c. 
mixed western 86c to 86c, white do 40c to 4614c. 
Sugar firm, good demand! standard “A” 4 11-16c 
to 4%c, cut loaf and crushed 5 5-l6c to 
powdered 4 18-16o to 6c, granulated 4 ll-16c to 
5c. Molassesateady, fair demand, good to choice, 
25c to 87c. Eggs steady, 31c to 32c. _______

New Yoke, Dee. 31.—The tug ef The 
New York Sun having on board three Sun 
reporters, met the Umbria off the Scotland 
lightship at $.15 o'clock this morning ani 
received from Frank Marshall White, for
mer Loudon correspondent of The Sun, who 
was oue of the Umbria’s passengers, the 
following account of the accident to the 
ship and her experiences since it occurred: 
The Cunard steamer Umbria, Capt. Horatio 
McKay, arrived off Sandy Hook at 3.15 
this morning, seven days behind time. A 
fracture was discovered in her shaft and 
her machinery was stopped south of the 
banks of Newfoundland at 5.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon of Friday, the 23rd instant. 
After drifting for 12 hours in a storm she 
was towed 75 miles by the Hamburg— 
American line—but the cable between the 
two steamers was broken in a heavy gale 
on Saturday night and they lost track of 
each other.

After drifting for three days to the south
east she started again with her own ma
chinery which had been repaired under 
great difficulties by Chief Engineer Tomlin
son, and came on in fine weather at Tialf 
speed to lier destination.

The passengers in the first cabin were a 
rather heterogeneous lot, with the diversi
fied objects, and purposes that animate tho 
usual ship load of travelers crossing the 
Atlantic. J. Henry Harper, head of the 
great publishing company iu Franklin- 
square was on his way home after a short 
business trip to England and France, to 
spend Christmas with his family. Oliver 
Beresford, the artist, known to the readers 
of Life, Harpers’ and other magazines, was 
returning to New York after two years 
among the painters of Paris.

Two tenders were required to bring the 
mails from the wharf at Queenstown 
to the Umbria, 

until

HOME•o many to visit Dr.

MANUFACTURED BY

E. & C. GURNEY GO., 3

con-
crew TORONTO, ONT.sternation of 

and f TSend for “ How Best to Heat Our Homas.”
This Winter? If so, call and

see the

CUNARD S. S. LINE
ACHBBOrT

W. A. GEDDES,

r-> SHOE STERES COM GO
' ' —BUT THE—

Old Reliable Golden Boot 
Goes on For Ever.

If you want good à
value go there.“German 

Syrup
IPassengers Become Alarmed.

The passengers now were, many of them, 
genuinely alarmed. They did not place 
much faith in Engineer Tomlinson’s promise 
to mend the broken shaft, and _ i_7 
believed that Capt. McKay had deliberately 
sent the Gallia away much discontent 
was expressed. There was talk of forming 
a committee to demand of the captain that 
he do something, but no one could suggest 
anything for^ him to do. They called a 
meeting in the smoking room to pass a vote 
of censure on the ship’s officers, but the 
anti-kickers came in and put a quietus on 
this project by forming what was called an 
Amusement Committee, withj. Henry Har
per as chairman, its object being to have a re
presentative obtain information from the 
captain, and as it was not known how long 
tne Umbria would drift to get up enter
tainments in the saloon for the evenings. 
Capt. McKay expressed himself as entirely 
t?1<i j° C0*°Peral'e with the committee. 
He told Mr. Harper he was as much sur
prised as anyone on board at the conduct of 
the Gallia, but as she was of the Cunard 
line he would not say anything more about 
thé matter.

After drifting for three days to the south
east the Umbria started again with.her 
own machinery, which had been repaired 
under great difficulties by Chief Engineer 
Tomlinson, and came in in fine weather 
at half speed tn^ her destination. She ar
rived off the bar. at 3.30 a.m,, and all were 
reported well on board. The Umbria ar- 

* 0co,nP&ny wfth the Britannic of the 
White Star line and an oil tank steamer. 
Both her escorts left her at the outer 
light-ship( and, went up the bay at a 
rapid pace compared to the speed of 
tha Umbria. ^ She was steaming nine miles 
an hoar. This slow rate was maintained as 
a precaution against further damage to the 
shaft. As the vessel entered the harbor 
Capt. McKay was congratulated and thank
ed by many passengers who had waited up 
all night to see the welcome lights of New 
York again.

<7, iYonge-Etr«at. Tororyth, -8ALEXANDER & FERGUS80N, 69 : ;

YACHTING CRUISES
TO THE TROPICS.

JMembers of Toronto Stock 
Exchange,

99

246 YONGE-STREET. «,as manv M 41 V
“BRITANNIA” 

January, February and March 136 
IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 

to Cuba, Jaeialca, the Windward Island», Ber
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had. 
Barlow CuxnberiatKl, 
72 YONCE-ST,, - TORONTO.
iwkaw-IalBrS.

U.S. and* ROYAL MAIL.—New York, South- 
ampton, London, City of Paris, City of Berlin, 
City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest iu the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line froB Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant-
" INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION OO.. Gener
al Agedt*. New York: Barlow Cumberland. 
Agant, p Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

American
and

Canadian

Bought and old.

STOCKS
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.We have selected two or 

Croup, three lines from letters 
freshly received from pa

rents who have given German Syrup 
to their children in the emergencies 
of Croup. You will credit these, 
because they come from good, sub
stantial people, happy m finding 
what so many families lack—a med
icine containing 90 evil drug, which 
mother can administer with con
fidence to the little ones in their 
most critical hours, safe and sure 
that it will carry them through.

Bd. L. Willits, of Mr». Jas.W. Kikk, 
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters1 College, 
to my children when Harrodsbnrg, Ky. I 
troubled with Croup have depended upon 
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup 
preparation act like with my little daugh- 
lt. It is simply mi- ter, and find it anin- 
raculous. valuable remedy.

Fully one-half of our customers 
are mothers who use Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup among their children. 
A medicine to be successful with the 
little folks must be a treatment for 
the sudden and terrible fops of child
hood, Whooping cough, croup, 'diph
theria and the dangerous inflamma ■ 
tions of delicate throats and lungr. ®

A. F. WEBSTER
23 Toronto-st. - Toronto Is Agent for the Famous

cunard Line,TWOSAFES
FOR SALE

Established Over a Half Century Ago.
ALSO AGENT FOR THR

AUan
State

FrenoJi
Wli.on

ITRADEMARK
ISize 5 feet 6 Inches by 3 feet 8 1-2 

wide by 2 feet 6 deep. Interior 3 
compartments. The safes are In 
éxceilent condition and were form
erly In use by the Federal Bank. 
A nominal price will be accepted 
If bought before January next. 
May be seen any day at my office, 
19 Welllngton-street west.

L \
ei

Nettierlande 
88. Bines

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-street: iso that she did not 
2 o’clock Sunday 

afternoon. That night a gale sprang up 
which increased in violence until Thursday, 
it being impossible for those passengers who 
were able to leave their state rooms to go 
up on the decks, and the violent pitching 
and rolling of.the steamship almost prevent
ing sleep at night. The Umbria’s usual 
average per day is something like 500 miles.
On Monday noon she was 405 miles from 
Queenstown; iu the nejxt 24 hours she made 
420 miles, hut the next day’s run was but 
390, the day after 402 and the day after 
that 390 again, so that the officers of tha 
ship saidt on Friday that she could not in 
all probability land her passengers until 
Christmas morning.

The Flaw In the Shaft.
The first intimation the passengers had 

that there bad been an accident was after 
dinner on Friday, although the engineer 
had been watching the shaft with anxietv 
lor 48 hours and the machinery had twice 
been stopped during the previous night 
for an inspection of the flaw in the 
great steel casting. During dinner 
Friday the steamer came to a stand still, 
which causqj some speculation among the
passengers, though as the weather was Saturday was a cold day for the insur-
rough, it was not at once perceived that auce companies. The companies in question 

WM n0^ *n motion. About were the Confederation Life and the North 
7.30 o clock in the morning as the men in American Life
r r0em Were t,heir ci5Ys The Assessment Department assessed the
Capt. McKsy came in: Gentlemen,” he Confederation Life $1.10,000 on income,

dk 1 r ù"ery 8°r7 V mf?rm vou thal and the company appealed to have it re- 
rble to n^eke,<i‘atUnr«tft':ttndT hi! duced lo Uo.CKX). ^The income of the
ever acrentTùlilTS / *h“’* he* " i North American was assessed at $0000, and
ever, accept a towing offer from »ny vessel thi, at the requeBt of Assessment Cornmis-
iînct™OURh tkatcome8 Wlthln balling dis- missioner Maughan was raised to $50,000 

rps " »... . by the Court of Revision.
The conditions that confronted the com- Both assessments were then taken to the 

TwT J, Unc St werD0‘f"“«‘y g>eefuL County Judge, and Saturday Judge Mac 
«‘«m'hip lay disabled in latitude dougall gave bis decision in tioth cales. The 

°ng da^57'!7’ ?bont2°0 ™il'? assessment of the Confederation Life was
, Oh Hh f ,d ml ” fr°x- NewJ,ork raised lo $168,000 and the North American
a ith a heavy gale blowing. Nevertheless to $52 000.
there was no actual danger and almost ’
every passenger on board accepted the sit
uation cheerfully. There was very little 
commotion when the ladies were informed 
of their situation. They took it as calmly 
as the men. Thé principle anxiety to every 
one indeed was on account of relatives anil 
friends at home.

Provision**! for Three Weeks.
Chief Steward Gore said there was enough 

provision on board to last three weeks 
more without anyone being in the slightest 
degree stinted, or even for four or five 
weeks with the deprivation of a few luxur
ies.

Very few passengers remained up much 
later than was their wont Friday night.
All through they fully realized they 
drifting helplessly in mid-ocean in a storm.
Oil was poured upon tiie water through th 
draining pipe of the ship and she was guid
ed while the machinery was in motion.
Just about daylight those who were asleep 
were awakened by several reports from the 
Umbria’s gun and the sound of her whistle.
In 10 minutes almost everyone was on deck 
to ascertain what was the matter. A ship 

in sight just on the edge of 
the horizon, bound eastward. For half 
an hour, during which the gun was 
continuously discharged and the hoarse 
whistle blown, it was impossible to detect 
whether the other vessel had seen or heard 
the Umbria’s signals, as during the entire 
voyage she had sighted but two other 
vessels, and the passengers felt it 
most too much luck that help should be at 
hand so soon after the breakdown. Soon, 
however, it was seen thaï the 
was making toward the drifting ship, and 
at 8 o’clock she was alongside. She proved 
to be the Bohemia ef the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can Line, bound from New York to Ham
burg. She at once responded to the Um
bria’s request for a tow, and before noon 
•he was connected to the big steamer by a 
steel hawser and was steaming slowly 
westward. The storm grew heavier in the 
afternoon, and it wa« all the Bohemia 
could do to drag her big burden in the 
teeth of a head wind. t

Adrift in a Snowstorm.
After dark a heavy snowstorm sprang up 

which obscured the lights of the two ves
sels from each other. About midnight th 
steel hawser broke in a violent gale, and 
Christmas morning the passengers of 
the Umbria found themselves" again adrift 
in a raging storm with naught in sight but 
the sky and sea. What bechme of the 
Bohemian no one knew. See probably lost 
track of the Umbria in the snowstorm after 
the haweer parted.

A larger percentage of the passengers 
than usual attended divine service con
ducted by Purser Field in the saloon that 
morning, and the responses to the prayers 
were unusually hearty.

Day passed without any de
monstration of discontent among the pas
sengers. Just at dusk a light was sighted 
to the southward, and again the passengers 
flocked on deck. Rockets were tired and 
soon the light that, at tiret seemed to fade 
away began to grow more and more distinct 
and hi'half an hour a small steamship lay 
alongside. In answer to the Umbria’s 
signal the newcomer reported she was a 
vessel' of the Wilson Line bound for Phila
delphia and that she could not take the 
other in tow, because she did not have coal 
enough, with which pleasing information 
shC'Signalled good-bye and departed.

From tiie hour her time was taken at noon 
Friday until she broke down that evening 
the Umbria had made 124 miles. She 
drifted 12 miles to the southeast during the 
night and the Bohemia towed her 75 miles 
toward Ne»- York ou Sunday.

Monday she had drifted 42 miles 
and the gale was still blowing. J u*t after

DICKSON & 
fST TOWNSEND

MORTGAGE SALE

FIRST-CLASS STORAGE ON GROUND 
• FLOOR FOR A FEW CARRIAGES. 

CHARGES MODERATE.
THE DEMPSEY PADS

• get away WEST XNDIX1S. yL
BERMUDAG. W. YARKER.

THE
SUCCESS 

WATER - FILTER

60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados,
Every To Bays.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co., Quebec

BARLOW CLMVI BERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

OF Will keep your horses from falling 
on the Asphalt Pavement.

chimes mm * co.
Yonge-street Arcade,

Sole Agents for Toronto*

[fOn Spadina-road.A long-felt want,^is It Is the only 
filter on the market that Is clean, 

simple, durable and low-priced.
*

i

R.M. MELVILLEUnder a 
mortgage, 
lately, on

Saturday, the 7th day of January, 1893
At 13 o'clock noon, at the auction rooms of 
Dickson A Townsend, 15 King-street west, the 
valuable residential property and handsome 
buildings, being street numbers 161 and 163 Spa- 
dina-road, In the city of Toronto, and comprising 
together lot 163. plan M 3, Land Titles Office. 
There is a Torrens title.

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
Persons wishing to place their surplus capital ™ortr»Ke on street No. 161, which must be re- 

in a 4afe and profitable investment by becoming , 2|? or ^fore June 8th, 1808, by payment
a deposit shareholder may deposit sums of 81 ' î.i u ’ AD(* *°,ft Prior mortgago on street No.
and upwards, upon which interest will be piki 1G3* w°icil ™U8t redeemed on or before the 
at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum. Prepaid “t^e date, by payment of $3898.W.
Stock is sold at $50 per share, 6 per cent being , Terms^One tenth of the purchase money to 
paid on the cash invested semi-annually. . P. at Wrn® of sal*?, and the balance

MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rates. w#ith¥* thereafter. The other conditions
WM. O’CONNOR. M.D., Present Sirticïlare^ly °'

136 DR. SAMUEL «INNER. Manager. LEFROY & BOULTON.
Vendor’s Solicitors,
M Yonge-street, Toronto.

•Ipower of sale contained in a certain 
there will be sold together, or aepa-RICE LEWIS & SON 71

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O.,

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point in the World.

Telephone 8010.

X INSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT

CLlxxxl te» <30X TORONTO. SYSTEM ...

mMLo-iEtitiiiiiiit smuts n. Utaclmtts Benefit Association.COLD DAT FOR THE COMPANIES. 1866014 ADELAIDK-ST. EAST, TORONTO. V ■GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-etreet, Boston.
Judge Macdougall Makes Large Increases 

In confederation and North American 
Assessments.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

*The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash In three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, 110,000.
* 200 43

6,611 30

i The new. Magnificent Steamers. 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There la a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smocine-room. and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-et, Toronto.

CUT PLUG.

OLD CHUM MONEY TO LOAN Dated December 13, 1892.
.

ESTATE NOTICES.PLUG. ESTATES MANAGED
and RENTS COLLECTED IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- 

* tate of Fanny Slade, widow, de-
of !?av l!d‘ D? *S^ftd ef deceased tE 8tate Dominion Line Annual premium 

Amount 
'tff' fijpti JHjBB

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergei cy

Fund.......................... ....................
Accretions from lapeee...........

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

gnid Id 28 years.Liverpool Service (via London
derry).

Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax 
Vancouver ..

or un-

ftSIDNEY SMALL Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the R.8 0 , 
1887, Chap. 110, and Amending Acts, that all 
persons having claims against tbs estate of 
David D. Slade, late of the City of Toronto, gen
tleman, deceased, who died on or about the 2nd 
day of August. 1893, and that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the late Fanny 
Slade, widow of the said late David D. Slade 
deceased, who died on or about the 11th day of 
September. 1893, are, on or before the 4th day of 
February, 1893. required to send by post pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, Beattv. 
Blackstocli, Nesbitt & Chadwick. 58 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto, a statement in writing con- 
«lining their names, addresses, descriptions and 
full particulars of their claims, and nature of the 
securities, it any, held by them, and the said 
administrators and executor» will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said respective estates 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that they will not be liable for the 

U respective estates so distributed, or any 
portion thereof, to any person or persons whose 
debts or claims they shall not then have notice. 

TORONTO GENERAL TRUST COMPANY.
ot tho Estate -*>»

Frederick Slade, Executor, of the Esisto of tbe 
late Fanny Slade.
. SVSLf* Toron,° this 29th day of December, 
A. lz. 1898.

$ 841 68

1,062 10 
3,166 30....Thursday, Dse. 15... Sat.,Dec. 17

Samis................ “ » - 39.... •' •• 31
Labrador........... “ Jan. 13.... “ Jan. 14

ter rate» of passage—Portland or Halifax 
erpool or Londonderry—First cabin $45 to 
osprdiog to steamer and berth; second 

. steerage $20. Special railway rotes to 
Portland or Halifax. Apply 246

0. W. TORRANCeT J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
18 Front-street west. v 77 Yonge-street.

15 Victoria-street.
Telephone 1154. Total credits....,,................. $5,060 03

» Ç?DMdian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

7 B UITjDINQ permits. (
tof The Aggregate Issued During the Year— 

Decrease SO Per Cent 
The building permits issued by the City 

Commissioner’s Department during the 
year amounted to $2,682,755. The follow
ing shows the permits issued from 1886 to 
1892 inclusive:

Year.
1886....
1887.. ..
1888.. ..
1889.. ..
1890.. ..
1891..
1892

$70.JOHN J. DIXON & CO cabin 
and from * .

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

«TOOK BROKER 
Canada Life Assurance building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
•i>d sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York aj 
phone yyiti.

MONEY INVESTED
Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected.

rv,
î

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
sad Chicago. Tele- EPPS’S COCOABuilding permits

................. $1,198,320
.................... 1,276,600
................... 2,063.795
................. 2,356,174
.................. 2,364.750
.................. 4,388,900

2,682.755
A permit was taken out Saturday by Mr. 

J. J. McLaughlin for the erection of a two- 
story brick factory at 153-5 Sherbourne- 
street at a coat of $3000.

'V OURS.
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Cuba, Jamaica. 

Mexico, West ladies, etc, Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route desired. Personally conducted or Indepen
dent tours as passengers may elect 

Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, all 
Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.

COOKS’ TOURIST OFFICE
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
nnd Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

■r-, -D. IW \ Co, BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge or the natural law. 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps hsa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors’ bills. It is by the judUous useot 
b articles of diet that a constitution may be 

gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ua ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak.point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with piire blood and a proper! y nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only in packets by Grooere, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS * CO., Homaapalhlo dw.lili, 
London, England.

p

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-StREET

240were
MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. X-lb Plug, 10. 

X-ib Plug, 20o.

hen

MONEY TO LOAN
X X at 5 and 6.per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
J. WATT tSs CO.,

8 Lomfrgrd-street. 136

l>iseaue Decreasing.
The return of contagious and infectious 

diseases registered with the Medical Health 
Department during the past week 
more favorable than for some time. Cases 
of diphtheria 25, typhoid fever 2, scarlet 
fever 21. “Only two cases of typhoid,” 
gleefully ejaculated a Health Officer,” and 
a break in the - conduit. Why it would 
seem that Bay water must be Letter than 
that in the lake.”

Customs Returns.
The total duties collected at Toronto for 

the year ending Dec. 31, 1892,
$4,433,681.56, compared with $4,173,368.52 
during 1891, an increase of $260,313.04. 
The number of entries taken for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1892, were 68,902, compar
ed with 61,833 in 1891, an increase of 7069, 
The total duties collected for the month of 
December, 1892, were $336,714.60, 
pared with $300,025.99 in 1891, an inorease 
of $30,688.61.

-
II
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DR. WOOD’S j-7 werewas

HISTUIS-KWM'S ed

51 %iC, !
i.:.

Money to lend at 5J4 per cant, la sums of 
$1500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Oslkr & Co., Room 5, 55 
Adeiaide-street east.

X WILL ISSUE TO I V

FURS! FURS! STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
was al- Grist Mill Istoery For Sale."L.COFFËE&CO S-Sr®“"iïM«*SS

ESTABLISHED 1845. SO

J. i « J. LUGSDIN,
prices quoted oh application. 38 Church-street, v
Toronto. i 101 Yonge-street,

(On presentation of official certificates)
were

newcomer
rpENDERS will be received by the Warden of 
JL the Kingston Penitentiary until Saturday, 
the 21 fit January, 1898, from parties desiring t# 
purchase the plant of a Grist Mill recently la use 
ut this institution, consisting of two runs of 
stone and necesstarv machinery, with or without 
engine, all in excellent condition. Tenders to be 
endorsed, ‘•Tender for Mill Plant,” and uddreaa- 
ed, ‘/The Warden of the Penitentiary,” Kingston. 
The machinery may be examined at any time.

Tenders must be signed by two solvent sureties 
guaranteeing prompt pa v ment, or payment 
within six months after delivery of plant.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ao- 
cepted.

i.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

•bGENERAL PUBLIC ,’Phone 2575. Toronto. Round Trio Tickets forcom- ROBERT COCHRAN SINGLE FAREDIVIDENDS.Member .( Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct te Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

Stock JfsctlHlige.)Rich Is the lung-healing virtue» ofthe Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which j 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this j 
pleasant piny syrup.

Pmca *50. AND BOO. PÈR BOTTLE*
__  SOLO BY ALL DRUOOIBTB. I

CANADA PERMANENT." 
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO’Y.

“d 804 *°°d

Round Trip.Tickets at Fore and a Third on De- 
eem her 80th, good to return until January 3rd.

Reduced Rates to all points In the 
^^ruPnre0^eb8oveVidaat?sUebe° °r 

of the company.1"8 fr°m any A*ent

For n Skating Contest.
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 31.—The Nor- 

maunia Club of Minneapolis has deposited 
$1000 to bring about a match between 
•Joseph J. Donoghue and Noreing. The 
latter is expected to arrive fiom Norway 
next week aud will also race Hagen and 
Breen. McCormick aud Hagen meet for 
the five mile race Monday afternoon,

Rusedale.road Arbitration.
Sobie days ago application was made by 

the city betore .Judge Maclennan to appoint 
a sole arbitrator re Rosedale Valley-road 
dispute. Objection was raised that the 
learned judge had not the power, because 
the statute governing such cases had been 
passed subsequent to the adoption of the 
bylaw. Saturday he gave judgment de
ciding that he has the power.

nadly Gummed Envelopes.
The World does know not who are the 

makers of the bulk of envelopes put on the 
Canadian market, but we do know that 
they are sadly deficient in sticking quality 
on their gummed edge. Hr. Makers, put 
better gum in your machine.

There is danger in neglecting a cold. Many 
who have died of consumption dated their 
trouilles from exposure, followed by a cold 
which settled on their lungs, and in a short time 
they were beyond the skill of the beet physician 
Had they used Biclile's Anti-Consumptive Svruu 
before it was too hue their lives would have been 
s|»red. This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the throat ana

M. LAVE LI,
Warden.

65th Half-Yearly Diyldend.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of six

be payable at the company's office. To 
ronto-atreet, Toronto, on and after Monday, the 
9th day of .January next. The transfer books 
inclusive.0^ 'TyoM^ “ “-««“December 

___________ GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

Kingston Penitentiary. 
December 81st, 1892. 1« • «V

v:JAMES DICKSON, To Blethers, Wires and Daughters.
~ DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 

Price One Dollar, by mail six cents 1» 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every femaieu 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
cents in stamps. Address

on FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

:

tm
:

136 will
We Live in a

Progressive Age
We Aim to Improve

And Not Deteriorate-

MANNING ARCADE. mi
H. F. Wyatt. Æmltlus Jarvis 

WY ATT ® JARVIS, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
28 Klng-st. west. Bulk of Commerce Building. 

Money to Loan. Tel. 1879.

Imperial Loan and Investment Co. R. J. ANDREWS, 
257 Sbaw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from Queea- 
e rreetwest cars. Toronto, Ontario,

i/ m A" -FTy,

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

Of Canada (Limited).
Dividend. 40.

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month of January, 1W8, mails close and are 

due asfoUowe;
I

CAMPBELL & MAYChristinas
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

tim balf-yoar çncUng 31,1. December In* , and

ami after SATURDAY, the 7th of jInUARY

r11,1 b» doeed from the 15th 
io 81st December, both day, inclusive. By order 
of the Board.

close. 
a m. p.m.
..4,15 7.4 >
...8.60 8.03 
...7.30 3.25 12.40p.nt 7.40 
...7.20 4.10 10.fi an,
..6.60 4.80 IV.46 8.5J
...7.06 3.35 18.80p.m. 9.31 
. .6.80 4.00 11.16

p m- «.m. -p.m. 
12.00 n. 80U AVI

DUE.
a.m. pm,
7.15 10.23vio via

Our New Brand, the iw. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Ool- 

- lecting Attorneys, Etc.

t GEO. H. MAY G.T.R. East........
Railway..ONE-WAYCable Extra, G. T.8. West 

N. & N. W. .. 
T.. U. & B....
Midlaud.........
CaV.R.............

O. &

PARTIES186
- 32 FRONT-ST. WESTwill be found to be excep

tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest that 

smokers give this brand a 

trial, when our statement 

will be fully verified as to 

quality.

9.51 ffi C. C. BAINlf
(Member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-st. 
Telephone 1009.

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without change, leaving Toronto

2.0U 7.i0Toronto,Mam“tlDe Dir'etor- IG. W. R# 6.15 4.00 10.30
10.00

а. m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
6.16 12.00 n. 9.UU 5.45

4.00 10.80 11p.m.
IGLOO

б. 15 10.00 9.00 7.2)
12.00 n.

English mails close on Mondays at 10 n.m. and 
on Thursdays at 7.15 and 10 p.m. The following 
we iue dates of Eugltiu mails lur Juuuur>: 
*, 5. y, 12. 1U, 19, 2 \ 2d, so.

K.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
titeir residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable atauoà 
branch Postoffice.
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jTRY THE

QUILL TIP 

CIGAR
- ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER'S U.S.N.Y.

U.S. Western States. {
The moat effective powdered diiinfectant, deo- 
dorizer, germicide known to modern science

cRoSsr *“
186__________________ 6 Adeiaide-street east.

mlungs. 186 I
fond of Hamilton.

An enterprising real eetate broker of this 
city wrote a Hamilton firm asking if it 
were so that they desired to locate in To
ronto. The reply was: “Hamilton water is 
good and we like the mountain.”

every FRIDAYS. DIIIS 4 SON.
■x ;

IlKVVEAR,
I Wd». priera keen, at 858 Queen-street 

west and 86 king-street west.
ROBERT DIXON

At noon Nei Until further notice, at ll.20 p.m.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars.f T. C PATTESOI4 P.M.f
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